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Stevenson says his plan
will surpass'pure politics'
By LI.. E1aenhe....
SfalfWriI...

Gubern,,!.orial candidate
Adlai Stevenson said Monday
he bas a three-point plan to
improve the state's economy
that would be more fair and
effective than the "pure
poli\ics" of Build Illinois.
Stevenson criticized Gov.
James Thompson's massive
pub!'!c works program during a
stop :>t the Carbondale K·Mart
wbere he solicited signatures
for petitions to put his
Solidarity Party on the hallot
in November.
Stevenson resigned as the
Democratic candidate and
~ted to mount a third· party
bId for governor rather thait
run with two fonowers of right·
wing

extre,m jst

Lyndon

LaROuche. who """red an
upset victory in the primary.
The former senator said be
would "trim everywbere" to
rid the state government of
waste. ~e state budget
priorities to first address such

basic IM!I!d« as edm.:ation and
promote ;lrowth in the
business f.ector to improve the
economic outlook in Illinois.
'I'IIough he said the coocept
of Buila lliinois. to upgrade the
state's infrastructure !o en·
courage business expansioo. is
not wrong. Stevensoo said
Thompson is using the
program to give his supporters
political favors .
He add-d that the few
worthwbile projects iricIuded
in the program are there
"almost by accident."
He predicted lbat there will
he an increase in the number
of Build Illinois projects an·
nounced as election time
draws near. though he said
there's "no way on earth" the
will be able to finance all of
them on its current budget.
plus build new prisons and
~!!:ent prilpoSed school

on all his promises. Stevenson
said.
Stevenson also predicted
that he will have IK> problem
obtaining the 25.000 signatures
needed by Aug. 4 to get the
party on the ballot. He said no
one approached a t any of his
stops Monday. the first day of
the petition drive. turned down
hi!. requests for a signature.
Other stops were a t Springfield
and Belleville.
He also said he has en·
countered no confusion among
supporters concerning how
the)' will need to go about
voting for him. He saictsoroe of
them have even accused party
officials of considering them
stupi~ for thinkiD'1 that they
could not vote a SD~ t tick ~t.
Frances Dyhrllopp. state
central c\1mmilll!eWoman for
the 22nd congressic!l81 district.
said DelI:ocratic supporters

1'bompson would probably
bave to request a tax increase
aft..r the election to make good

straight· party ticket a nd thelt

are being inst!1Jcted to vote r
See ADLAI. Po;., 8

Officials say 'crack' not yet in Carbondale
By LI.. ElMnba ....
StalfWriler'

According tu the June 16 ' }O"'r'om conferences ~he tklS
issue of N,ewsweek. use of atteoo!'d. Fijolek said she !::os
It's cheaP. it'o becoming c:raek - "America's fastest learned that crack u.e is
easy to get and It'o bIgb\y grvwIng drug epidemic" - has spreading quickly ' IDd that a
addictive. but, apparealli. It
~~bedman;CW; 1f.~~~=~~t-'!1
basn' t moved into town-,eL
That's the Joca1 report on c\tiea such.as New York. Los ·conferences that il"&definitely
showing up in the bigger
"crack." a new synthetic form AngeJesandSt. Louis.
But Gershman said that for cities." she said.
of cocaine that drug en·
Its low cost. the fact that it
forcement officials say is now. the main concern III bis
sweeping the country.
. division of the FDEA is public offers a quick thrill and its
awareness - !hat !so warnitlg t.end<!ncy to be liked by people
people of the drug's danger.
whotr"y itrnigbt make the drug
popu lar among SJU·C
He said the No. 1 threat students. Fijolelt said.
division of the Federal Drug
But she emphasized that
Enforcement Administratioo. posed by crack or any r,(her
said Monday there have yet to form of cocaine is the pl:ysicIJ since ~rack 's potential to lead
be any federal arrests in the and psychological damage it to addictio:l is rated much
higher. it is j~st as.dangerous.
divisioo that have involved can 00 to users.
Newsweek reported Uiat if not moreso. than cocaine in
crack. The St. Louis division of
at
a
drug · the powdered form.
the FDEA covers parts of studies
Gershmaoagreed that crack
SoutberD I\lioois, including rehabilitation center in
Vu-ginia showed that monkeys is'extremely dangert.'US. but he
Carbondale.
. Drug a-:-resti; by S"'1e ana allowed an unlimited supply of said reports that it is less
local agencies also have failed intravenous cocaine died III expensive tIwl other forms of
cocaine are largely untr.1e.
to turn up any crack. said conwlsioos within five days.
Crack is sold in small chir; i'be dr.:g may be sold more
Dennis Bowman, director of
lhe Southern Illinois En· that. wben £moked. give US41"S c!tp.~ply ~han powdered
forcement GrouP. which in· a five- tc »minute high, ac· cocaine, be said, but this ;5
vestigates drug trafficking in cording to Newsweek. ooIy because it is sold in
five counties. including However, the high p~ovided by smaller aJllGUJlts or in chunks
crack, which is usually purer that contain less cocaine than
Jackson.
than me form III cocaine that is the powdered form .
Bowman said that wbile
However Bowman said be snorted. is f"lJowed by an
crack bas been around for
would not \,,; sw-prised to see intense depression.
Barbara Fijolek. coor· several years. its popularit):
crack. also Imown as "rock."
turn up in local arrests at any dinator III Student Health did not begin to soar until
time beca~ III the rate at Programs. said that crack is about five years ago.
apparently popular among
Now reports like the one in
which its use is growing.
The drug's name comes drug users if! larae part Newsweek indicate that crack
from the cracking sound made because it is cheap ani! easy to . is spreading faster thail any
get.
.
drug ever bas.
wben itis smokeD.

::=...

_P_byJ. DowIdIlocC-..oy

While collecting .Ignatu,.. for hIa third pM1y bid petition for
gonmor. Sen. Adlai 5 _ _ e"pI8lna to signers the pniceaa
01 running .1 • third IMrty canclldllte. S - WI• •, the
Cerbondale KoMert MondIIy. Tomonow he.1O be In ChemlMlGn.

s. African mosque refugees
defy police's eviction order
himdreds of shanties.
In Jobannesburg. Newsweek
Magazine correspondent Rick
Manning beeame the second
foreign repor1.eI" expeUed since
a nationwide state of
emergency was declared June
12 and tougb restrictions on the
media were imll<lSed.
Manning saia Home Affairs
Minister ShJlfel Botba ordered
him t:: leave the country by
Tbursday midnight, but be bad
until. 10 a.m. Thursday to
e~. Botba said the ex·
pulSioo was "in the public
mterest·.'

JOHANNESBURG. South
Africa (UP!) - Police Monday
G:1Iered two clergymen to
evict more than 100 black
women and children from a
churcb and a mooque wbere
t.'>ey sought refuge wben their
shanly h9mes were destroyed
in hattles at the Crossroads
squatter camp. TIley vowed to
defy the order.
At the same time .
authorities bulldozed sections
of the Crossro.lds camp wbere
fighting in the last two moo!JIs
between radical and eon·
servative
devastated

""'cks

Fire chief resigns after 20 years

This Moming
Mr. Meyers'sound

By Tabr EcUrt

classed as 'Caribbean'

_WrtIer

-PageS

Cocaine suspectect
in BIas' death
'- Sports. Page 9
CIIa_ .............. -

~~'sr'~

I

Cbarles J . McCaughan. who
lIaII been a critic III ()Divenity

I

I"IIIIgDatioo Friday as Car·
bcJadI;le fire chief after 20

aclminlatraton. 8DIIOIIIICed his
yan · .lththe~t.

. ..ce....... 50. IBklIi-! was

Ie.,YlrC the clepartmt'at to
devote IIIIft time to cam·
IDUJ'Jty IeI"Vice pro.Jecla, IIIc:IudIn& • drive to fIDeI --recrealiollal aetivltiel for area

youth.

"I can retire and I'm fairly
YOUDl" ..cCaqban ..Id.
...."1CI /here ~ ffiInp In IN:
community I've bMd intereIted in for _
time.'
lIcCaupan, a Carbo: iIIaIe
native, Uld his taue on the
fOfte was "exceptional. I
CIIUIdn't Ia... warted 8IIY
place better." He .....ned five
yean
willi I!'AI water iJepart.
D*Il ...,.."
_ _ the fire
~ ill 1111. He • •

appoir.ted chief in 1m.
City Manage.- Bill DiIon
c:redIted McCaughan willi an
"autatandinll" job. '''Ibis is
botb a Iappy aniI ...d day for
the city." Db;0II told a group III
reponerII at City HaD. '"We are
lorry to _
him go, and Y£l
pIeued tbo.t 00 is leaving In
iIond bMIl17, and bas lICIIIIe
att.r tbIap be wanta to ac:In hisllfe.'·

-.uu

..a.r...... ,.

Qua ..,. ............ cIIIeIilia! ..... .., be OK "
. . , . . ., line to call •

........,,... .......

......

~A".~~
e
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Happy How' All Day & Night

35t Drafts $1.00 Premium Call
75t Speedrails 95t Call Liquor
Jpm

fRAME
MAKERS
June Special
IS% off
All Wood & Metal
Mouldings

INewswrap
nation/wO'I'ld

Protesters set fire to plant
on resort isl.1Jnd of Phuket
[ANGKOK, Thailand (UP : J - 'fens oUbousarods of protesters
ramjl8ged Monday on the resort island of Pbukel, setting fire to
a 'p:ant built to process metal for nuclear warbt>.ads, smashi.n g
WIndows and sending "terrified" foreign toorists fleeing to
safety and outbound planes. The demonstrators, in a daylong
rampage over fears the plant would poUute Pbuket, 25 miles
.south of Bangkok, also preve~ted a Cabinet minister from attending a town baU meeting about the $75 nlillion plant.

R~dlatlon leaks irom Japanese nuclear plant
TOKYO (UP!) - An American ir.spector for the • ..teroatiooaJ
Atomic Energy Agency and 11 japanese were exposed to low
levels of plutonium radiation Monday in a minor accident at a
government nuclear research facility, officials said. Spokesmen
for the government'~ Power Reactor and Nuclear Fl.".,)
Development Corp.. ;;bich Lverates the research center at
Tokairnura about 60 miles nort.least of Tokyo, said the 12 people
were given an intensive series or tests and none was in danger.

Panel says Marcos can return to Philippines
MANILA, Philippines (UP!) - A member of a government
commission trying to retrieve millions of dQUars ousted
President Ferdinand Marcos aUegedly stole lHl.d the patll!1 would
not oppose his return to the Pb;lippines to face criminal
charges.TIIe comments bv P.aul Daza, member of Ilk' Commission on GO<>'! {;{.. G1'1U1leot, marked the first !iii!e a senior
official tv.s ~ the Aquino administration would nnt object to
Marcos returning to the Pbilippines.

'Star Wars' being choked, Weinberger says
WASHINGTON (liPn -- Defense Secretary Caspar Wein-

berger charged Monday that congressional attempts to pilre the
budget for research into a "Star Wars" anti-missile defense is
"an attempt to strangle the program in its cradle." TIle assault
on tbe$5.4 billion proposal for the Strategic Defense Initiative, as
" Star Wal'S" is known officiaUy, "is an excuse, really, for
avoiding serious tbougbt concerning the strategic problems of
our time," be said.

Steward says he led Kllnghoffer to gunman
GENOA, Italy (UP!) - An Acbille Lauro steward testified
Moaday be brGaIh! wbeelebair.- Leoa KIIIIII!offer to •
Palestinian gunman, beard the shots that killed the' American
and helped drop his blood-soaked body overboard. Steward
Manuel IX> Suza was one of several witnesses who testified
Monday alx..t the killing of KJinghoffei" during the O"t. 7-9, l!18S,
bijacking o'i the Italian luxury cruise liner Acbille Lauro off the
coasts of Egypt and Syria.

Israel's nurses strike, demand higher pay
JERUSALEM (UP!) - Nurses across Israel went on strike
Monday. demanding higher pay and better working conditions.
Hospitals sent hundreds of patients home but kept enough staff
on duty to handle emergencies . Health Ministry officials said
they had no reports Lf anyone dying because c' inadequa te care
in the strike, reportedly the first walkout by Israel's estirnate<l
11,000 nurses.
.

Rebels takecwer International news agencies
LIMA, Peru (UPl! - Pr<>-Cubar; left-wing r ebels Monday
briefly took over four international news agency offices in Lima
and orde!'ed employees Lo send anti-government statements. No
one was reported injured in the raids on the offices of Reuters,
Agence Fra.."Ce Presse, the Italian agency ANSA and the West
German news agency DPA. In each case, youtbfullooking rebels
identifying themselves as members of the r.ro-Cuban Tup3c
Amaru Revolutionary Movement ordered emp oyees to transmit
a !P.n~tby !.tatement and painted rebeJ slogans on walls.

state

LaRouche follower arrested
for not showing up in court
SKOKIE, (UPl ) Janice Hart, a foUower of political
extremist Lyndon LaRouche Jr. and Democratic candi:!ate for
Illinois secretary of state, WkS arrested Monday for failing to
appear at a court bea~ May 'n . Hart was taken to the Skokie
courthouse lockup ~ a court appearance before Cook
County Circuit Judge Moms Topol. Hart was arrested when sbe
arrived at the courthouse for a new court he..rin..:.!g~._ _ __

lJajJy &fyptian
(USPS 169:20)
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August date set to end library storage woes
By Jam •• J. Black
Student Writer

Construction of a ,;torage
building on McLaffertj Road
to solve the problem of
overcrowding :n Morris
Librarv is sched.:Jled to beilin
in early Augast, said Alren
Haake, Uni"ersity architect.
General cor :ract bids are
due July 9 and the contract will
probably lx' awarded around
July 16, he said.
The building is planned as a
solution to tbe lack of shelf
space in Morris Librllry. its
planned capacity was one
million volumes, but there are
presently around 1.8 million
volumes in the building, said
Darrell Jenkins, director of
Library Services.
HAAKE SAID

the

over-

crowding does not pose any
structural danger, but there
are a number of problems
which it causes. The science
division has been forced to
store books in car~board
boxes, which are stacke<l
against walls on L'>e fifth and
sixth iloors.
At last count, there were
more than 1,000 boxes of books
and eat:h tw)1( contains u a
minimum of 10 and in some
cases 15 to 20 books," said
Science Librarian George
Black. This means that at least
10,000 volumes are in bo~es In
the science division 8ione.

STORING BOOKS in bo.es
limits students' access to
tbem, tbe librarians say, and
mar. also damage the booIts.
While reluctant to attribute an

increase in the number of
damaged books in Morris
Library soley to the over·
c rowding , Carole Dyal,
supervisor of the conservation
laborato:y , s a id , "It's
definitely one of the factors
which contribute to it.

been allocated for the building,
which wHl accommodate

500,000 volumes.

Tentative completion date or
the building is July 1987,
Haake said.

" U we had more space we'd
have less damage, " Dyai said.
The science division has
been hit bdrdest by tbe lack of
space, but tbe problem is also
affecting some other divisi')"'!;.

The benefits of the new
storage space will be
numerous, said Jenkins. It will
"ease many areas of Itoe
library -which are so light now,
which means it is more inefficient and time-consuming to
shelve a book."

" !T'S A BoG problem," said
Car"le Palmer, staff :nember
of Vl~ humanities division.
l.::;cent> Pixley I assistant
e<\ucP.tion and psychology
librarian, said, "It's getting
OJ,!!, severe."
Flaake said $1 ,334,000 ha:l

JENKINS SAID the building
is also expected to "reduce tbe
amount of shifting of !he
va:-ious collections that we
Mve to do and hopefully create
more user-friendly study
SpaL-es."
Books that will be stored in

tile new building will be those
in 'ow demand, said Black .
However. tbe books will still be
available to take out.
A retrieval f,ystem is
planned, throug~ which a

f!.~O~n:.. ~~t;~aor ':~l:~

th~ corresponding division ill
Morris Library. The book will
then be retrieved from storage
and be available within a day
or two.

THE FREQUENCY of trips
to the storage building and tbe
speed of retrieval will depend
on demand, Jenkins said. If a
person needs to use a large
number of books In storage, an
ar.,. in the storage building
will be orovided for that
purpose. •

Blood drive mark set at 500 pints Three counts charged
to cover summer months' demand to man seen climbing
by Recreation Center
By Nol. J. Cow •• rt
StaffW,iter

Summer monills p't"esent a
crucial need for a healthy
blood sU~jlly in Southern
Ulin'Jis and S!U-C is once again
bei.ng called upon to build up
:he supply.
The Red Cros" will hold a
two-day drive in Student
Center Ballroom D and in·
ternational Lounee Thursday
a nd Friday from 1,: :;0 a .m . to
4: 3.1 p.m. The goal for the
drive, which is sJ)t)nsored by
lhe
SiU
Annuitants
Association and campus Joint
Benefits Committee, is 500
pints.
Vivian Ugent, coordinator
for Southern Illinois Red Cross
blood services, said donors are
especially needed because or
increased accidents during [llc
July4holiday.
She stre.sed, however, that
not all JlC'">Ple npeding blood
Ci:"~ accident victi ms. She said
teachen and otbers who need

~::r s~~'Von wt:,t :~
uperations. Also, units of blood

are needed for rouline medical
treatment, such as patients on
kidney dialysis machines.
These factors , along with
increased injuries from other
summer activities, create an
added demand for blood ,
Ugent said. Low blood supplies
put extra anxiety on surgical
patients and phYSicians who
cannot operate without an
adequate blood supply. sbe
added.
Ugent said when patients
need blood transfusiOns , \hey
don't need just one or two
pints. For example, a surgeon
will not perform a liver
transplant without 100 pints of
blood available for the patient,
Ugentsaid.
"Somebody has to die to
donate a liver, but no one has
to dip to donate blood," sbe
said.
F;vp. percent of the
population gives blood, Ugent
said, while 98 percent of tbe
population will need some kind
of blood transfusion in their
lifetimes.
Volunteers began calling all

summer semester students
last week in an effort to let
stcdents know in a personal
way how much they are
needed to donate blood.

Ha,,,ld Nelson, repr.sen·
talive from tbe Allnuit.nts
Association, said the vo!un'ec.."S have uett...<! about 100
affirmative responses each
night. Letters have also been
sent to all faculty and starf
members .
Five blood drives are held
yea rly 0[' campus. Week-long
drives , "ponsored by t.he
Mobilization of Volunteer
Effort and Arnold Air Society,
are held in November

~nd

April. Two-day drives ,
sponsored by tbe Aoouita"ts
AssociaUon and tbe Joint
Benefits Committee, are held
in

June,

September

and

February.
Ugent said tbe drives are
scheduled so that regular
donors can donate e.1ch time.
Donors muM wait eig.,t weeks
before donating again.
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By Cerolyn Schmidt
SfaHWrit'"

A Carbondale man WdS
charged with possession of
stolen goods, theft of services
and resisting a peace officer
Sunday aiio:r being spotted
climbing near the observation
platform of the Student
Recreation Center.
Cedric D. Lifter, 19, and
Perry K. Williams, n, were
seen climhing on st'Jdm pipes
to the second t1vor outside tbe
Re.:reation Center by an SIU-C
polioe officer and arrested for
theft of services after finding
tbe subjects had no student
IDs or guest passes to tbe
building.
Lifter was found to have a
previous warrant for his arrest
from Jackson County for
resisting a peace officer. Lifter
also had a bag containing a
mC!'s quartz watch and a pair
or 18·inch bolt cutters in his
possession.
The watch mat ched ,

description of a watch stolen
from a Recreation Center
locker on which the lock had
been cut by bolt cutters earlier
that day, according to police
reports. The watch was later
identified by Charles A. Cole,
who reported the watch stolen.
Police reports said Lifter
ciaimed he had been appro-lched by a friend named
Charles Sumners and asked to
hold a set of bolt cutters for
him. Lifter stAted that SUIT.·
ners placa' the watch an~ ~,"
bolt cutters in his bag.
Lifter also stated in the
report that Sumners " lives in

Mt. Vernon onand_
comes
to
Carbondale
_ to
party and steal from tbe Rec

Center."

Sumner' s

in-

volvement in the rna tter was
turned over to the SIU-C investigative SectiOii.

Lifter and Williams were
taken to tbe Jacks"n County
Jail "nd released t)D their own
recognizance Monday.

,..,~
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Opinion & Commentary

Narro\,v politics
for narrow minds
TilE PROSPECTIVE PRESIDE:'IITIAL canciit;scy of
telp.vision evangelist Marion G. (Pat) !tobertson brings WIth it
yet another battle over the separation of church and state.
Robertson is the king of the televangelists. He {lioneered the
firs t religious TV station and started the first religiOUS n~tworlt,
the Christian Broadcasting Network. His considerable following
provides much of CBN's $233 million annual income.
Televangelists like Robertson have a great.". unrestricted
access to the media than do the leaders of any other special interest group in America. Power",1 by TV evangelism, the
C1uistian right is I><!coming a :!lainr social movement in this
Cl'Uotry. Robertson has already scored a major political victory
.
in Mkhigan.
ROBERTSON, A G,lADUATE OF the Yale Law School, is a
force to be taken seriously. His family has a strong political
hackground, incl:Jding two presidents, William Henry Harrison
and Benjamin H2.rrison, in the family tree. Robertson himself is
thesonofa U.S. senator, A. Willis Robertson.
Robertson is inteIlioJent. ar.d popular. Like Ronald Reagan, be
has a forceful and likable lJerSooaIity. He has strong convictions
and is perceived by his followers as a strong leader wbo can get
things done.
Robertl;(tJ'~ popularity steIns from the fact that many
Amf'.rica"" ~re looking for mer.ning and direction in their lives.
Robertson and other evangelists provide moral anchorage, as
well as sinlple answers to con:.plex problems via television. In
other words, Robertson gives :be people what thoy want.
BUT BY THEIR VERY N ....oJl!~~. fund - mentalists canoct
separate church and state. Cne 01 ft:>bertsOi • own assistant> at
CBN insists that there ;" not a constitull,nal separation or
church a.'ld state and that we should " start ,tcting liIte 'he
Christian nation weare. "
Robertson applies his vision of scriptural truth to publi ~
('onceros, and claims that his earnest faitb w(lUld be ~ ;::us
rather than a negative j- the long run. But bc,rn·again Christians
are a radical minorit.( in this country, end havil!g 0 '' ''' in the
White House could create a conflict of intp....,.! that would bring
innumerable problems, although the ""arge Ul.~t evangelicals
are somebow trying to help God by bliriging Arm ~geddon is
stretching it a bit.

WHILE ROBER1>iON lIAS A SU\~ .......IIh {"uowing to malte
a rwl for the 'Presidency, the Cbli!!:tlan right is i.cG DIIITOW a
politio.aJ f",ce for Robertson to get his campaign past the
planning stages. 10 the mean tim:.:, he is doing no more than
siphoning votes from more moderate - and. more liItely presidential ca !,dida tes.

Quotable Quotes
" We're going to do everything we can to sign him. We need
more brigbt young men like him in baseball. We'll orfer him
whatever it takes. On road trips, he and I an<l BiUy Martin can
talk about non...,ggressioo pacts. Maybe he can explain all those
things to Billy." - Yankees owoer George Steinbrenner, after
drafting Wawington Post Writers Group politic." analyst and
""Iumoist George WiU in the rreent baseball free-agent draft.

Doonesbury

Letters

Clinic bombings supported
With one headline and an
from anotber
new.paper, you attempt to
denigrate one of the greatest
humanitarian efforts of our
time. W,lUld you dare to label
less than peaceful attempts of
anti -apartbeid , wom~" 's
Hberalio:l.. or anti-war activists 25 "terrorism'? " Of
course you wC'.Jldn·t. Yet, here
the pro-life movement is at!empting, through peaceful
means under the law, to stop
the senseless slaughter of
millioos or defensel.... io,.
nocents, and you at:t.ernpt 'eo
Iihel the mo\ement based (-n
the actions ofa few .
~ditorial

Even the actions of the few
are understandable . When
millions of unborn children are

being cut out, sucktd out, or
scalded out or their mothers'
wombs in the name o[
" freedom or choice," forgive
me if , am less t~.an bothered
by tlie destruction of property.
Woald the world have been
appalled if sorr..'!OIIe had blown
up or set fire to the gas
chambers or ovens in Hitler's
cfJncentratioo camps? Would
the Daily Egyptian have been
concerned if one or more of the
war criminals had been kiUed
or injured in the attempt t<l

.slop the holocaust! ",., pIee <of

the war criminals that they
were only " doing their duty"
sounds very ",ach like the
statement in the editorial
about " absolute ri§ht under
law to counsel ~!l" perform

abortions."
The pro-life movement i.;
just that. pro-life. in aU its
manifestations. It is against
the taking of innocent hun'lan
life. It is seeking peaceful and
legal means for the re<!ress of
the abominati~n called
abortion as well as calling
attention to other ways in
which society is heading
toward the ter:nination of
human life such as euthanasia.
It hopes to zccomplish that
through legal and pe3ceful
_
__
means.
Your reflect
choice lIut
of
~

reality and nol aim towaL"(\
sensatior.alism a t the expense
of

t}'I.i:; great humanitariC'..n
m&',ement. Harold G.
Richard , dir rctor . Institutional Research.

Kleinau major part of broadcast
I am writing in resl>Jnse to
the June 10 article bl' Lisa.
Eisenhauer, " Radio ExchanRe
Seen As Success."
I am sure that Eisenhluer'S
article accurately rcll",,!z:l
the interviews with the ot.her

participants, ~ut I do not feel it Ma rvin K1einau was at all of
a=ately refleNed mine.
the pre liminary sessions,
I think it should be s tress. n !'~any of the briefing sessions,
that the organi?.ers and facu:ty and took part in the broadcast
advisers put in a great deal of itself, yet 'ne was not even
work and received verv tittle mentioned in the article. '<'Cognition for it. I 1'.nOw that Jobn E. Bartoo. Makanda .

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

No more beach fee
Carbondale Elementary School District 95
Chairman Jack McKillip told City Council
members at last week's meeting that
children in his school dis!rict shou"l not
~r~re~~dmiSSion fee to swim at
[agree.
Tbere are so many families who use the
heach for exercise, fun and as a familyoriented activity. Imagine a family of four
or five who go to the heach three or [our
times a week - that adds up to $12 to $20 per
week. Who can afford it?
One a lternative would be to Girer a

~ufut':-'"a:'!. f~~, ~:~~i~Si!t.f:d
near the beach entrance.
Please, carbondale, talte another look at
the alternatives. - Cathy lIagler, Carb.-..dale.
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Smeaily abortionists
, wc->::Jd liIte to thank you for printing a
reasonably balanced editorial on "Pro-life
terrorism" June 18th.
Pro-life and terrorism are actually ~
contradiction in terms. I don't know .my
violent pro-lifers, alth';l1gb there are al>parenUy a couple or doz'.lI"' nationwide, or if
j'ou believe Eleanor Smeal. perhallS
:111,0100,000.
I'm all fer the FBI zooming lit and
arrestiDI tbeR few kooks, and 1 hope some
judge Ihrc!ws tJ>.e boot at them. After all,
abortion clink'bombinp are the best thing
that has ever _ _ _ as far as proabortion propapodli malters such as Smeal
are CGDCt!mecl. - DeaD Dn•• C. . . . . .Ie.
t ,'

House won't hear Reagan's pl3a
for last minute Nicaraguan aid
WASHINGTON (UPI) acidress bOl' h chamhers a I the
President Reagan asked same time. He said ~egan
Speaker Thomas O'Neill for flatly rejected the offer.
permission to address the
"Having a president appear
House Tuesday to make a last before only one House 10 lobby
minute plea for a $Iu() miUion for a legislative proposal
aid par..kage ~or Nicaraguan would be ;;nprecedented. The
rebels and O'NeiU turned him onlY.;.lStification ior such an
down, the White Hous" said unortnodox procedure wou~d
Monday.
he if the president would use
~ep lJ ty press secretary
the occasion to ""rticipate in
La rry Speakes said that open dialogue with members
Reagan was "deeply dis.p- •of the body," O'Neill said.
pointed" a nd surprised that
his request, relayed through
"A formal address should
White Hoose chief of staff p roperly I.>e made before a
Donald Regan, was rejected joint session. ...since future
and hoped O' Neill would congressiona I action must
reooo;;'det.
occur in both hou.es, I believe
i mmediatel y that the proper f~ru m for an
O ' NeEI
released a statement caUing address is the traditional joinl
Reagan 's request improper session." lhe speak.er added.
and said he sugg"OSted to
A House leade!'shi l' .source
Regan lhal the presidenl said il app~.a"E'd Regan turned
follow lhe usual Cltstom a nd O'Neill dcr-ND without ct.ecklng

with the president
" I! w..., all Regan, only
Regat. We don 'l know that the
president turned him down,"
the source said.
Speakes late.' acknowledl!ed
that O'NeiU had P~ that
Rt:<lgan speak to a jomt session
of Coogress, but he said the
preside.1i did not want to interfere with a scheduled vote
on the taueform bill.
Instead , Speakes said
Reagan haH decided to send a
written meo;sage to Congress
by mid-morning Tuesday.
Reagan's ,lIiginal requesl
for $70 million in military aid
aud $30 million iii clothes, fond
and "ther assistauce failed
narrowly 222-210 ir. the House
March 20. but \1 has been
approved by the Senate. The
House is expe<.ted 10 vote
Wednesday.

Tax bill won't solve deficit woes
WASHINGTON <UPI ) The Senate, on the eve of
passit.g its radical ta:: reform
bill, 'oted Monday to prevent
the jllan from heing used by
Congres:: and the presidenl as
an p.a.y way 10 sidestep a
deficit solution.
Meanwhile, Sen. earl Levin,
D-Mich., said he would vote
against the massive tax bill dashing sponsors' hopes tha I
the sweep.'ng legislation could
pass unarumous[y.
It IS still expected to gain
overwhel.ning victory in a
final vote scheduled for 4 p.m.
Tuesday.

Lutherans seek
to end diversity;
combining church
SEA'l"n.E OWl) - Participaois in a Ibh-e-day conference designl. 1 to combine
three Luthera" denominations
into the nation's flfth-largest
church ran mto an early
disagreement Monday over
financing the retirement of
pastors.
Members of the Commission
for a New Lutheran Church
meeting in what has been
billed as their !GtiI and "final
sessior. disagreed ove r
whetner
individiua l
congregations should contribute 9 or 12 percent of a
pastor ' s salary toward
retirement.
" There are some strong
differences of opinion on the
care of pastors wben they
retire," said Bishop Herbert
Chilstrom, head of the Minnesota Synod of the Lutheran
Church of America . ''This is an
issue that is going to have to be
resolved during this conference."
When it comes to finding a
home f or tbe procosed
EvaogeJi-:a! Lulh.e ran C urch,
Chilstrom said he believes a
compromise will be worked
out to make Milwaukee the
home of the new 5.3 millionmember church. If aU parties
reach agreement the new
church would be fonned in
1981>.
In num!:>er of members, the
proposed
EV (lnlle li cal
Lutheran Church would faU
behind the Roman Catholic
Church, 1!1e So:It!",rn Baptist
Convention, the United
Metbodis!s
and
the
Progressiv" BllptiF.t Conventioo.
Cbi\su,m said a majority of
the 'ro-mem.'>er commissioo
believes the new beadquarters
ah<Iuld not be placed in eithelNew York City, Minneapolis 01'
St. Louis .

The Senate dealt Monday
with a pile of remaining
amendments, most minOT, but
agreed on a voice vote to
binding language to keep
lawmakers and .President
Rp.agan from using a surplus
in the first year of the tax bill
to slasb the deficit.
In a five-year peri(d, the bill
is designed to be revenueneutral - neither raising nor
lowering the amount of l!looey
the government collects .
However, from year to year
there are buge revenue swings
built into the bill, including "
first-year surplus of $22.8

billion. It would lose money In
laW-years.
Some lawmakers, including
Sonate Republican leader
Robert Dole of KallSl\z. hlIve
s uggested surplus money
should g~ toward cutting the
deficit, aUowing lawmaker.; In
meet mandatory bu i gel
targets next year.
But lhat would sidestep
tough decisions 011 spending
cuts and other tax bikes, ana
the strategy upset Budget
Comm ittee Chairman Pete
Dom~ici, R-N.M., and others.
They argued such a plan is
short-sighted .

Britain changes policy;
plans talks with ANC leader
LON'OON (UPIl - In an
at South Africa,
Bri"'in abruptly chnge<! Chalker invited Tambo to bold
policy and offered to bold talks with her at the Foreign
formal talks for the first time Office during his cummt trip
witb African Nalio n al toSritain.
" It has b--...,n decided that
Congress Acting President
Oliver Tambo, the For£i@l Chalker sbould inv i te
Tambo to meet her. The inOfiice said Monday.
Prime Minister Margaret vitation was given Friday and
Thatcher previously .refused to weareawailing his reply," the
aUow any ministerial contact Foreign Office said in a
with the ANC representatives s tatement.
until the organization first
"It Will be lbe first
renounced violence as a means ministerial contact with the
of ousling South Afr:ca 's ANC. We shall use the 0pportunity to itnpress on the
white-minority governmeat.
Bul her insislence on an ANC ANC that negotiation and
pledge of non ·violence was dialogue should go forward,"
abruptly dropped ;n the wake the statement said.
The Foreign Office quoted
of Pretoria's imposition of a
state of emergency J ane 12 Chalk.,.. as saying that su~b
contact
would " bring borne to
that has led to widesrread
arrests, heatings and new>; the ANt; the importance of a
SUSpensiOli of violenct.
censorship in South Africa.

B~tis~~~S=t-=
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No handicapped status for
AIDS victims, court says
WASHINGTON <uP!) The Justice Department said
Monday federal law does not
protect AIDS victims from
being fired if
blic health
officials or emp~ers believe
their terminations will ileep
tbe deadly disease from
spreading.
The department' s interpretation , witb wide-

ranging

implications

ior

employers, schools, bospitals
and others receiving fedEral
m"""y, indicated that :be
threat of spreading AfDS
outweighs the civil rights
proI.eCtioo of victims.
Tho; opinion, written at the
request of the Health and
Human Servi~ Departmenl,
<aid victims or acquired imDlIID~ deficiency syndrome an
O'Jtside the scope of sectioo 504
of the Rebabllitatloo Act 01
1973, wblch problbitA

discrimination .olely on the
basis of handicap in any
program conducted by the
federal government or that
receives federal money.
"We have concluded thaI an
individua l's ( real or perceived) ability to transmit the
disease to others is not a
handicap within the meaning
of ' he statute and, therefore,
that discrimination on this
basis does not fall within
section 504," the opinion said.
The ACLU's Lesbian-Gay

=!d=ln~~
"By its ruling ~ limited

applicability Ii the disability
rights laws ... the Meese
Justice Department ha',
demonstrated 0IIC<l ;;;gain its
inlA!ntions to diminish rather
than ~orce the proIecti ..... of
civU rights IPWil," said Nan
Hunter. project director.
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Various IculptufH on dllph.y at A.soclated
Artl." Gall.ry at 213 S . IIIlnol, 1..••• are the

wortt. 01 Cindy Sm.ii and Meuraan P,hlman.
They ara Dr! dlsplsy through Jun. 28.

,~~;:x..'Horrtb1es ~

Art exhibit gives grad students
a 'cross-cultural experience'

ALL MEXICAN BEERS 1.00

By Meuraan Cs.,nagh
Enterta;nmpnt C " '~Vf

,,-,lUOil titled " Intimal.
.,paces" on display at t'le
Associated Artis t Ga llery, 213
S. nIinois Ave., is the com·
bined efforl of two graduate
student~ in art.
Mixed media. and clay works
by Cindy Small and Maureen
Pahlman will be at lbe gallery
(,.?IIl 10 a .m. to 5 ~ . m . througo
~-riday .

Small, a Farmington native,
has two vessels, or clay pots,
on exhibit, along with a series
of birdhouses.

Th', birdhouses are podand were constructed
with mixed media , mosUy
materials from Smali's home
such as sticks, rocks, clay,
wood, sponges and syntbetics.
Tbe birdhouses are also
painted.
.
Small said she chose birdhouses to describe "iJltimate
spaces
because they are
(amiliar objects. "n.ey are a
cross-cultural experleoce. I,
she said.
Pahlman, a Sparta native,
created white-ware clay pieces
for tbe sho\V. Subtly colored
~".::ped

II

with pastels and m,;ted greys,
the pieces are mounted on the
wall and C ~ pedestals.
Small said she and Pahlman
decided to work jointly on tbe
exhibit because tbey " feel
similiar concerns about tbe
environment. We have our own
interpretation of lbe same
lbeme. The works feed off e2ch
otber."
Small said the result of tbe
combined works is one of
poetry and symbolism.
" A regi"" manifests itself in
spirituauty," she said.

Engineers group hails Fuller dome design
R.

Buckminster Fuller'S

innovative

architectur al

geodesic dome design has been
named as one of 10 superior
technical achieveml'!!Jts of tbe
last cenlur) by tile Dlinois
Society of Pn'fession r I
Engineers ,
which
is
celebrating its looth annivers.'lrY this year.
Ken ... th
Temlh, lmeyer,
dean of the College of
Engineering and Technology,
has accepted an award from
ISPE on hehalf of SIU and
President Alberl .samit iI.
recognition of Fuller 's years of

~~oo.

research as a professor in
SIU's former design department.
Tempelmeyer, an ISPE
member. nom inate<! the
e e odesic dome for the
recognition based on information provided by H.F .W.
Perk, an instructor of community development and
former student of Fuller's .
Althoudl Fuller had in·
vented ilie architype of tbe
geodesic structure and attained his fi rst pate"t in 1954
before he came to SIU, much
of the promotion and

development of his ideas and
actual constructions took place
when he attended SIU.
The first large-sc.1.le industrial application of Fuller's
geodesic dom" !>ccurred when
tbe Ford Motor Co. com·
missioned a dome to cover its
Rotunda Building.
Other applicatiollS of tbe
dome included " 200-foot dome
in M!'<COw for an exposition, a
175-foot Climatron at the
Botanical Gardens in SI. Loui5
and a Union Tank Car Co.
d~mein Wood River .
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Be"",,, Budd, of the Mlr.cl. RInge-. of
Plattwoocla United Methodlat Church, Kana..

City, Mo., tak.. part In the final perfDnNlACe
of the Handball Ringers Saturday.

Handbells ring sweetly at festival
By Debra KMrK:ooper
SlaHWriler

Kansas, Mi!\souri and IUinois
attended the conference.
Bells were ringing on the
"The participants attended
SIU·C campus over the classes and each choir per·
weekend and no one seemed to formed at daily concerts,"
Evers said.
mind.
The annual regional festival
The conference finale; on
of the American Guild of
English Handbell Ringel" Sunday under the direction of
converged Oll campus Thur· William L . Waggener ,
sday. Ringen: from Sl. James featured a concert by all the
United Methodist Church of ringers . W"ggener is director
Little Rock, Ark .• kicked off of m..," at the United Church
the festival at Shyrock of Christ. Claremont. Calif.
r;"ers said the festival
Auditorium.
Jane Evers, coordinaIM of alternates each year between
the festival , said about 550 an intense workshop program
students from Nebraska : and a series of concerts. This

year's festival
performances.

focused

on

" The participants get more
of a sbaring of their experience
and talents {rom a festival like
this," sbe said. "They see
6thers perform and jearn
leci"iques. The classes are
directed toward both participants and directors," she
added.

The festival was sponsored
by the Division of Continuing
Education and the AmerirAn
Guild of English Handbell

Entertainment Editor

Rodney
Dangerfield ' s
rendition of "Twist and Shout"
in " Back To School" makes
ArJmal House parties look like
wine and cheese affairs.
_ laying Thornton Melon,
Dangerfield fulfills the
nil!htmares of stuffy
profp 5s ors ,
sports
supremacists, self-righteous
campus goofs and fraternity
elites. The cutdowns and
comebacks hit like ammunition, wiping out " the
system" with humor.
As if the theaters showing
" Back to School" were lecture
balls, the audience is able to
watch classmate Dangerfield
say everything most students
ne."er bad th" nerve to.
"BACK TO School," a Paper
Clip production released hy
Onon Pictures, is a comedy
with ~ sting. Written by
Dang. "field and directed by
Alar. Metter, the movie is
unrelenting in its humor,
ignorillli !be trite storyline.
Melon is not too far from the
Rappin' RodDey everyone
knows : !be guy who tightens

his necktie as if it were a
noose, sb.-ugs his shoulders
and glances around nervously

aS~~fu~b!:sf~~:."~OUbl'"
and U' not immune from insult,
whict, aU builds up for an
e;;.piC"iion or irreverence in the
suf("""fulg balls'>f college.
While asleep in high school,
Melon used Ie dream about
coUege. Thi; time around, he
goes to ccll'!:;e with his
freshman son, Jason, played
by Keith Gordon.
TO THIN out !be congestion

at registration, Melon simply
bas his chauffeur, Lou, tell
everyone Bruce Springsteen is
outside in his limo.
Perhaps it's be~ause
Dangerfield so williogly steals
the ~how that other cliaJ-acters
are rP'!..ced 1:0 peons. Maybe
the)' were meant to c......"UDteract
Dangerfield's humor with a
seriatte :storyline.

But the cl1.~racten; end up
looking lilte more of an Cl<cuse
for the insults to be slung
arrond. Lou, played by Burt
Young, for example, !>ecomes

a sort of hit man. A fillbt
breaks out in a bar, and Melon

GORDON'S CHARACTER is
no match for Dangerfield.
There were no lines for him.
Melon telling his son "You're
just like your Uncle Vito" was
about aU the writers could
muster.
MoJon's antics grab the
atteu:>c" of !be dean of the
business school, Dr. Ba"bay,
who is played by Pax~
Whitehead. Barbay raIses his
nose to the air as if balancing
the board of trustees on !be
ridge.
OF COURSE, M.;lon ends up
in Barbay's dreaded business
class, in which Barbay concentrates on the impractical
and goes nff on an insufferable
ego trip.
Melon ' s adventure in
" Contemporary American
History" is a scream. His
instructor is a Vietnam
veteran who forces his views
'AI everyone in tbe cless.

"Back To Schoo!" is rated
PG-13.

....a.MI
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sicks Lou on !be troublemaker.
Lou smashes a can in his band
and dO('!;,,'t say anything.
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For Southern Illinois' Best
dance videos and dance
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Dangerfield and the system·
clash in 'Back to School'
By Maur..n Ca..nagh
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Cobden men
arrested for
alleged shooting
Two Cobden men were
arrested for attempted murder
Friday after allegedl y
sbooting two Carbondale men
in their home.
According to Carbondale
police reports, Willy S.
PhilUps, 17, and Joseph Ar·
mour, ! 8, of Cobden, aUegedJ'y
ftred two sbotgun blasts at
Kevin Sheffteld, 19, and Gerald
K. Richards, 23, in their bome
at 502 S. Poplar, at 9: 46 p.m.
Thursday. Suspects fled the
scene after ~ · .sbooting.
Phillips w' ; apprehended in
the area sbortly after the
shooting. Armour was apprehended by patrolling units
atll :40a.m. ~day in ilie 1000
block of Wr.st Main Street,
according II, police reports.
8;)tb are bea'i held at Jacl<son
County jail pending charges of
attempted mur..~ .

By Debr. KMn-Cooper

Mr. Myers, a bdnd classed
by its lead singer as "Caribbean Rock." pr ovided im·
pressive p.:ltertainment at the

seci.. ' ·

T:\u'

Sunset Concert
y at Evergreen Park.

'r-.la" i'>omJelly, lead vocalist

{or the group, said Mr. Myers
has been around since 1981,
playing a 1982 Sunset Concert
Series as well as at the Great
Escape, Airwaves and Hangar
9. The band also appeared in
the Club Carlbe program last
March. DonDelly, the band's
only original member, also
plays steel drums and percussiu for the bane!.
" The band started as an
offsboot of tbe Northern
lliinois University steel band,"
Donnelly said. "I was int.erP.sted in playinJ. more of an
electric sound WJth the steel
drums and it evolved into what
it is DOW - . a combination of
regglIP., ca'yp!o, pop and aka,
with a little rock thrown in on

TodcI Donnely

tl.eside."
M,'. Myers delighted a crowd
of about 3,000 with many
original reggae and calypso
numbers from their repertoire
and several old ~, including " Tears of a Clown,"
" I'm On My Way" and " On the
Boardwalk." Songs by the
Police and Rotert Palmer
spiced up the periormance for
the rock 'n' rollers in the
crowd.
A five-man band. Mr. Myers
fealw'e; Il unique combination
of inslnlments. In addition to
drums. bass and lead guitar,

An armed robbery u<:CUrred
at the Clark East filling station
in Carbondale at 11 ::;0 p.m.
Friday. A~ to pilice
reports, tw" men entered the
station enned with knives aM
ordered the attendant, Thomas
O'Toole, to turn over an
unlmown amount of cash.
The report said that the
suspects fled on foot.
Tbe first sus pect is
described as a btack male 18-20
years old, 5 feet 6 inches tall
and weighing ISO pounds. He
was wearing a nylon stocking
over his bead, a dark blu .
warm-up jacket with w~..ite
stripes down the sleeves aoo
dari< blue oants.
The secOt1 d suspect is
described as a black male 18-20
years old, 5 feet 8 inches tall
and weighing'l45 pounds. He
was weari.n;; a Hallowectl,
mask, a :lark T·shirt and dark
pants.
Investigation of the case is
continui'!;';.

they b8ve added steel drums,
flute and saxophones. Tbe
result is a rock sound with a
reggae beat.
The wails of the sax and
finesse of lbe flute a dd a t!JUcb
of jazz to the mixture a nd the
steel drums roun<i !JUt the
" Caribbean" sound.
Damia n Smith , lead
' tarist, said, "I think it's a
Fw:ion of ;j lot of different in·
O!!"-DCeS that the band has
individually ." Smith :lisa
some vocals for the

!!:l.des

Donnelly explained that all
members' are either students
or graduates of NIU and the
present combo bas bee"
~ether since January.
'With the college cirellit
going the way it is and our
more 'up-tempo' sound, the
band's enjoying a real suc·
cessful ~le8r, U Donnelly said.
1be band baa made two EP's
in the past and a ",cording
project is in the w~ for
later on this year,

Women's Club elects next year's officers
Joyce Guyon will serve as
p ...idenl of tire SIU-C
W_ _ _ Qub for the IIltHlI87
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Clark station
hit by robbery.

Mr. Myers combines jazz, pop,
reggae for 'Caribbean' sound
StaffWrifer
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Lockhart,

caleDdar; GerTy

Kelley, coffees; AnDe Roubus,
interest groups ; and Mary
MIller, pl'bllclty.
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If you can't Break the Bank.
at Monte Carlo, Break the Red Jug
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150 yards out at the driving range.
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Sports
Cocaine called key element
in basketball star's death
UPPER MARLBORO, Md.
(UP!) - Cocaine was a k.,y
elem€Iit in the du,-" of Un
Bias and authorities will ask a
grand Jury to seek criminal
charges against whoev.. r
provided the Maryland
basketball star with the drug,
a pl'OlS«lltor said Monday.
Arthur Marshall, the state's
attorney for Prince George's
County, fl3id preliminary tests
revealed a white suboitaoce
found ;n Bias' newly leased
1986 Nissan 300ZX last Frid~y
was cocaine.

"Based on the information
we have, cocaine was involved
in the death of Leo Bias,"
Marsball said at a news
conference. "It's premature to

say there was drug abuse,
although some conclusion
could be drawn about a plastic
package with white powder
Ulside of a car."

Marshall's disclosure came
buuts after friends and family

bid farewell to Bias at a
private funeral ceremony at
the Univeristy of Maryland in
College Park.
Bias, 22, suffered apparent
CMdiac arrest in his dormitory
room Tbursday, two days after
being picked No. 2 overall by
the ao.!oo CeJtics in the NBA
draft
The star forward's body was
brought to the "rivate service
the uniVersIty's memorial
chapel in a mi1oiP..bt blue

2'

hearse. A public memorial
service was scheduled for
Monday night at the Cole Field
House, where the Terrapins
play their home games.
A grand jury was eA~ted
to start revi.ewing eVIdence
!!!."I<tweek.
M.'U'ShaU also told rerorlers :
"11rere's about a dozen I!""I'le
who hav" information reiatrve
to the events from Wednesday
evening at 11 : 30 to the
following morning (when Bias
died) who have not come
forward."
He said field tests taken on a
plastic bag containing a wliite
powdery substance that police
lIM BIAS, Page 10

Broiling temperatures not a factor
in All-Star Classic grid contest
PlaYing for Itchy Jones ~AIIJriI~bert
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By St... Merritt
Assistant Sports Editor

.
- they don't really care about
)' 011 as a person."
Jim Kindt, who bas been the
bead coach of the Storm for 19
years, says Shields is " without
a doubt the best player )','"
had in 19 years."
" Players like Doug are
really few and fu between and
there's no question about the

the East squad was hotler ID
the fourth annual Soutl.-em
Ulinois Coaches Associati'lll
AlI-5ta" Classic at McAndrew
Stadium Saturday.
The East overcame the
.muggy, humid weathP.r and
temperatures tluo! hovered
near the 10CHJegrep mark and
recorded a :$-16 victory over
the West. It was adually

of over
degrees.
The game wasn't as close as
U", Ilnal srore indicates as the
East, which is made up of
players from the South Seven
Conference and indepent'<!!It
schools in Southern ruinois,
built a 2!Hl lead micway
througblhelhirdperiod.
Two lor-oil scoring plays in the
opening quarter got the East

Landing a top-notclJ recruit
may be nothing ne", to Saluki
baseball coach Richard ''Itchy" J ones, but Doog Shields
may change that.
When Shields arrives at SIUC this faU, he'll bring with him
a list of credentials and accolades befitting a king. And a
king - of !be long ball and Jones," Kindt said. "SIU lost a
great defensive play, that is- frne center fielder this year
is just w!lat Jones, and others, (Gerry Pilclrford) and Doug
think Shipj ds can he.
will be able to compensate for
Playing this summer for the the loss 0( such a quality
Cincinnati Storm, a team player."
Listed among the top 40 prep
which consists of 17- and 18years-<llds that travels aClilSS baseball players in Ure nation
the country, Shields has hit for aecordi"g to Baseball
a .568 average and is part of America , Shi~lds turned down
thP reason why the St 'm l is of( several oifers besides the
to 25-2 start (i ncluding $25,000 offer from the Oriol~.
Kentucky offered a full-!ide
statistics and games through
scholarship for basebaU or
June 211 ).
A 6-fool, 175-VAUld center football (he was also the
fi elder, Sbic:rls has par- footbaU player of the year in
ticipated in the last two Saluki Cincinnati last fall for hi£. feats
baseball camps and lilted wha t at quaterback ) , while :SCAA
he saw. Even though he was champion Arizona and NCAA
drafted in the 12th round o! this quaJifi.er Indiana State summer's M.ajor League O(fered him full scholarships
Baseball Drall by Baltimore, for his preferred sport.
Several other schools cooShields decide,1 1.0 come to
tacted Shields, but fortunately
SIU-e.
"I just didn't feel I was for Jones and Saluki haseball
ready for the iump to the bill fans, Shields is coming to
leagues yet," Shield.. said Carbondale.
"He bar; E. fine arm, plays .
1bursda night at Abe Martin
Field. X
Ani! someone li.'<e good defense and he can really
Coach Jones care:; for me as hit,'· Jones said. "Needless tr,
an indlvidual. Ir. the minors, a say, we're all real happy to W.t running beck Marty Nuttor (.a) Of Du
team just Wl'.:.ts to see that
Qt!<!In '-cia up field after taking • hencloff
fll...""Y ~ot t!-.ar money's worth

third win
in
years
the
all-star
ClassIC.
Harrisburg's Clint Hodge
opened the route with a 6.l-yarrl
touchdown run midway in the
frrst period. After recovering a
fumble by the West, the East
padded its lead to 13-0 when
quarterback Fred Gibson
found a wide-open Mike
_CLAII8IC, P_tO

~:nau:\:~.:~ ~ SC'oa~
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r----------------------,
Immediate Opening
Graphic Artist Position
Requiremeuts:
1. SIU Stud"nt2. Plans to be en~olJed In b"th FeU and Ss>rinI Semesten.
3. AbilitY to ccmmunicate with Printer.
4. Ability to deal.., and I-,,)'out effectiye ..to.
5. Ability to '.",eate lmalinad.e dllpl~v"
6. M ...t be creadve.
7. MUlt be .... 11a.bIe 15·%0 b"",," per week.

Intervlt.'W by appointment onlv.
ContGC1' Scott Moller at 453-2321.
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Former Saluki gym standout Baseballamateurdraft
qualifies for GoodwiliGames snags 2 more Salukis
By M.J. Starsh8k

Slaff w rtter
Brian Babcock, a former
Saluki gymnasl , qualified for
the Goodwill Games by virtue
of his third-place finish in the
a ll-around c'Ompetition last
weekend in the Cha mpionships
of the Ui':A at Indianapolis.
Babcock scored 113.0 points
to finish in a third-plaL"e tie
with Dennis Hayd"n of the
Gym Center.
Tim Daggett, a former
UCLA ~st who helped
lead the U.S. men's gymnastics team to a gold medal in
the 1984 OIYl"pics, won the all-

around competition with 114.10
points and Dan Hayden of the
Gym Center finished second
with 113.30.
Babcock ; th e Salukis '
assis tant gymnastic coach,
a>,;o finished rixth in three
other events - the pommel
horse, s ~ll ring~ ~1 horizontal
bar.
In addition to beinl! h~med to
the national team . Babcock
was a lso awarded the first
Bart Conner Scholarship. Trn,
scholarship, initiated by 1IK
United St"les Gymnastics
FederatiO!l and the former
Olympic gymnast, will enable

BabcClCk to train for the 1987
Pan American Games and the
19880Iymp i~ .

Saluki coacb Bill Meade said
that he was really pl~3sed with
Bab<>ock's performance <lnd
added that the U.S. should be
well-represented in Moscow
with atl~etes such as Daggett,
Babcock and the Hayden's.
David Lutterm .. n and
Br~ '" .... ; ?rice, m~mbers of
lIK: 1988 ",Iuki team, placed
42nd and 64"~, respectively in
the all-around competili"".
John l.evy, a gradaate
assistant to Meade, finished
44th.

Chicago Sting to get new MISL home
ROSEMONT, III. (UP)) The Chicago Sting bas signed a
Io-year lease to pl.~y its Major
Indoor Soccer League games
a t the Rosemont Horizon in
s uburban Chicago, team
owner Lee Stern announced
Monday.

be closer to most of its fans ,
Stern said.
The Horizon will raise the
playing surface 5 feet for
bet:er viewing and will convert
dasher boards around the
playing field to transparent
plexiglass.

The team has played its
hO!!le games at Chicago
Stadium the last six seasons.
Tbe move will allow the
team to obtain better dates
wi thout schedule conflicts with
the Black Hawks and Bulls and

CLASSIC, from Page 9 - -,- ,-Hud. on for a 4G-yard touchdown pass. Gibson is from
Benton while Hudson prepped
at Herrin.
The statistics in the game
favored the West but a special
rule gave it possession of th<;
ball fm- most of the final half. U
a team is trailing by nine
points or more after it scores,
then it has the option of kicking
off or receiving.

have the play nullified because
ofa penalty.
Gibson completed three-ofseven passes for 72 yards and a
touchdown. H" also scrambled
weU to ke<'p his opponents off
s tride

The game boiled down to the
!<com tr.at made the lea.. ,
mistakes, according to Milt
J"ng, a ro-head coach of tte
West team.
" We made too many
mistakes," Jung said.
The West's two scores C:lme
on an is-yard run by Walter
with I : 11 remaining in the
third quarter arA a five-vard
scamper by Nutter midway
through the fourth quarter.

Hodge ied aU rushers in the
contest wilh lOB yards on 11
carries while his East teammates' held " potent West
backfield in check.
The West outrusbed the East
SlU-C recruit Cedric Brown
225-215 and outpassed them ' of Murphyabcx'O, one 0(
top
11::-';3 but were never in the runners in the state Insl
game. A key statistic in the season, gained only 5~ yar~
game was fumbles . The West whil" teammate Marty Nutter
squad turned the ball over five ~~. Du QuOin, who will play at
times on fumbles while the Arkansas S tate this fall ,
rna.naged only 34.
East lost only tw&.
Zeigler-Roy a lton' s
Ray
The East alsv had another
score called back after Gibsou Walter led the West rushers
scrambled for 70 yards for an with 69 yards while Doug
apparent touchdown only t<; Comte of Elverado added 53.

an~c:;:a~xe:r

t,""

By $ _ Merritt

Bockho~ would attempt to

AssIstant Sports Editor

pursui t a
car e er
In
profess IOn< I baseball.
Shields, the Salukis ' No. 1
recruit and listed among the 40
best prep plarers in the nation,
is playing With the Cincinnati
Storm legion baseball team
this summer.
Shields was not expected to
be drafted since he made it
clear to pro scouts hp. wanted
to be a No. I or No. 2 draft
cboice with a minimum salary
of s ix figures .

Two more nanles can be
included among tilP. list of
Saluki baseball players that
were selected in this year's
major league baseball draft.
Pitcher Gary .B ockhom was
selected by the Toronto Blue
Ja~ and ouU:e1der Doug
Shields was picked by tte
Baltimore OriGies in the l2th

round.

BockbGro, wbo was drafted
for the third time in his career,
wasn't told wholt round be was
selected.
Bockboro and Shields were
among a group of players
wh~ names were released
June 13 by the league. When
the draft was beld in ~.arly
June, the league originally
released only the names cl
players that were first-Nllnd

selections.

.

Saluki coach Richard "Ilchy" Jones said be doesn't
think Bockbom, who suffered
a sho-.1lder injury last season,
will '>e able to throw much this
summer and was unsure if

Shields set $75,000 as the
minimum prier, to oegotia !.:
his services, but was coly
offer~d
$2 ~ ,OOO
by the
!!::.;tuoore Orioles as a 12th
round pick.
Two other Salukis - outfielders Robert Jones and
Steve Finley - were also
picked in this year's drafl.
Jones still has been unable to
negotiate a contract with
Milwaukee, while Finley ', in
the Alaskan Summer Leagues
whlle his fd ther Harold, tries
to work out a contract with the
Atlanta Braves.

Let Uli Clue you in:

tt=.

~u1dar.s~sSi~t

u:

has been played at McAndrew
Stadium. Tbe other was held at
Mt. Vernon High Sc.lrool.

The East won the first two
gam.,., 4().34 in 1983 and 28-13 '
in 1984 before the West posted
a 13'() victory last season_.

As a service to our custome.rs, The Da.1ly
Fgyptlan no.... hdpe you kee p track of your
clauslfled advertising by printing the expiration
dat-: Ui t be bottom left hand comer of everY ad.
JU8t Ix: sure to call OT drop b y The Dally
Eg) .9 ttan before 12 pm one day tn advanc e
to pIece your cla88lf1ed ad.

BIAS, from Page 9 - - - removed last Friday from
Bias' car " tested positive for
cocaine."
The prosecutor sait: investigators are looking fer
people who may have brought
drugs into Bias ' dormi tory

------------·-r--------------.
I LIMO SPECIAL .

room.

Fellow Maryland baskethall
players Terry Long and David
Gregg, with Bias wben he
col)apsed, are not among those
being investigate d and
prosecuiors may grant them
unmunity to help determine
~~J'~ that mcrning,

" We don 't plan :0 give im·
munity to anyone "Nho brought
drugs into that roorn ," Marshall added. " Ther<" could be
(maosh.::gh1p':" c~.arges ) if you
broughtdnWi~lhatrOOm ."

question about it. The room
where Len Bias was found was
cc mpletely sanitized ,"
MarsbaU said. "I bave.-:'t been
in a college dormitory where
there wasn't a bottle of beer.
There wasn't a bottle in sight. "

with a grand jury."
lovestigators iound Bias'
dormitory had been cleaned up
in the hours after the player
was taken to a hospital by
paramedics.
" I don't thing there's &ny
t--..
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Prince George'. County
police in'/ estig&tors, on the day
Bum' death, found cut
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mitory,
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" We're not Io..">!riog at thilI a.
a homicide. But "r06ecutors
are looking at it as distribution
or possession 0( " controlled
dangerous substance, "
Marshall Rid. " There are S!l
many missing wltDesses, 1,(/
many boIeII r.ucl so many
qlJ5tiOllS th8t bave r-fli: been
8nswered.
' 'There are a DUrdber of
people who an. not cooperaliDl
With law e a t _ l Tbat'.
why we cIec:Ided to 80 forwanl
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Vehlcl. .
'urnltur.
Mu.lcel

Apor tment.

INSURANCE

Hou...

Mobil. i1om. .

l ow Motorcycle Rates

R_

A. lso
AuIo.Home.MobiIe Home

aoommat..

_I_

Dupl ....
Wanted to •• nt
Pr_r ty

dltlO#l

2ISO

t-fONOA ACCOftD <fdr. Sspd. AC.

Alpl". "ero. p b . p ' . _ .0:-: ,ond,
mush." mOtH19 1150
6·10-' 6
OlS7Aoio\J
."
CHEVY CAVA! /U,
'1pe- IO
be.Ue,,' Coodlrlc;" an. own.r,
55000 ml .Mu. , lei' SllSO « ~,
oHer ' ' '·217]
' ·'6..6
0155AoI';1

good

OJJ5Aal70

V

SINOU IXHAUST
(MoII~Conl

159••5

no N UN'VEIt"" liVE
CllltaONOIlLE. 'L

Of ,

o ';;.lm

.lfodle",

ton.

S".

m

~

HUFF' S RADIATOR
Ii AUTO CE"TER

st.,.eo,

A"" ng 16, ,tt 010

.·25·"

OHM. 5n· j652

1. 4-16

V6 au'o

6· 71-16
OJ' ~Att l64
n HONDA ACCOIO. 5.p .,;;~
new IIr ••• br•., •• ''''ns b S "SO 16
Moau Jo 1IOf. P.,:.ct tho".. 4 new
· ' ... S" loO 4,jJ·SS7'
OIJaAalt.4
1910 ' SO SUZUKI. skofl dr'"., 1-.·
m ll.~ . one 0WfI.1. 101. of ."ro•.
SI :00. t cui • • Jdet Elkvll' • • Coli 516·
'066
7" -16
OlNAa l 12

1·' ·86
G37.Aa I6'
1911 MAZDA Gte, ~ lf'd. Jd,. A~.
AM·fM !~~:-~'" con . E.c eond .
S295(;. 54' ·8356 aftef' 5 pm.
6· 2!"6 •
• 03O$A., 16.
76 MA Vf.'Ot" GOOD ."SJI.... bocif
N..o, fTo" .... l;u/on _ !<t. lest

0' '''''''0166

CAME~O

cos~·.". .

0321Aal11

,....

;~ . ;'rj~; :~~~:ir!.~!:.~,r: ~!

IKiAL IlOtAUST
~f l~Tnodo;l '

eRa dlator& H e a te r
Repair
- Au tom a tic
T rous m.fsslo n
- P ronl E nd AU~ ent
- Atr CondJUonlng
- Diesel Rcpul.r
eBra..kcs
-Tu nc Up s
• E lcc Lrl cal Proble m s

$1•••5
••• L . . . . ' . . . .. . . . .

.,.,..,U, ,",,"1.

fill" PII'ClS G CLOSETO
CIIN",S. fREE "'DES TO
CIIN",l-CII"aONOIlLE
CI"LlNln.

AYALA INSURANCE

PHO"E: S49· S4ZZ

457-412l

Mobil. H _ Lo ..

Co"

"'"

:!S'
: ,t!rv~~ .~r:'·r ::t:.;;:;;:
ml S25DO. wotTO"" s,JII
45 1.

$6 700 1l3..6425 or !ll·]"l' "'nftC
"

p""'.,"

8:ijr;;-r sl.""ng,

1.. ·.6

6·',·"

"re.

c:.m.r••

~c::~~~"

'·""6

6·21.' ,

You should._ " M u,1 ~ " ,' AM FM

be.,.

'9" fORD
PlNiO. DI,I'omofic
. ..
~~~,~~;
f.o;::.:~,:~~"
S7SO 010

1·246

s.•p •• d .

16 I't. "MOUTH 1550 010 c,. nNtd
AC 54'·6659 I " ., South H
' ·26·"
Ol "Aa165
196' VW lUi CrOllbeotTy hcnd. ~
acrylIC . _ .1
9".-01 .fIo".
saUd r •• ",lt 73."11'" •. h«.:Jers new
fir ... M",.t .. _ CaU 529 5499 lot.
1919 MG MIOCH 2t.SOO tnl Good
Condtrla". SJ. 4.S0
519·'691
6·.1·'6
0.140;",.IM

Help Wont ...

Wh.n It tim.
for r ••ult••••

Employment Wanted

f

Stretch your tlolle,..

•

Se",lc. . Offer'"
W.nt...
..... t

'DuM

In the
0 .1. CLAUlfllOS

In ........ n ...."'
Annourteemenb

A...._&Se ...

Your lndoor
Farmc:'s Market
C heck Us Out

Ant~

.......... Oppori ~.".tl. .

'rae
...............
.................

Mo n·Sat. 9 :00·6:00

_Ibt.t.

I
I

CI_lfIecllntom..lon Ra...
(J line minimum, OPP,oximoltr'y IS

WOf"dsJ
One day . 58 cenls per line .
Two days· 53 cents per line. PI. day
Three 01' four doyt . 47 cents pet'
I..... p.r doy.
five rhru eight days . .. , rents per
I. ., plf doy.
Nine days . J8 ce'l"'i pern0'2. pt!f day
T.,ttwuntne1_ndoys .1~ cenlsper
..... "...doy.
TWW'lty or mor. ~ : Ic..nls pel'
..... "... doy.

Call

I

....

Dally

I ~:.

..,...k.

.........--._,.

-

C&OSslf," ~I. II\' " ...., ...

~wtth_~ , ,.... .

'

l_~~_~:~~~~~~::~~_~:~~~~

__l

P ri nt your classified ad in the s pace p rovided . Mail a long wit h your c hec k to th e
Daily Egyptian C las,ificd Dept" Commun ications Build ing. SIU. Carbondale. IL 6290 I .
Don' t forget to include punctuation & spaces between words!

g~W!
Cost
Per
Ad

IIII1I 11 1111 1 111111
~.("
4Iinl-'\
5 lin'-' ~
11Iin~ "

1

10 days

7 Days

10. ' ('\
14 .00
17.50
21.00

8 .61
11.48
14.55
17.22

i Start Date
I

"'" ad which Is CGnC.nod _
•
•_
will bo - . - • 12.00
t... Any ·efund "ncIe,
12.110
wi" 110_"".
No . . . ." ... _ _ _ •

J9 _ Lb.
99_Lb.
7£or$1.oo
394 Lb.
$1.49
994 Lb.

Dally Egyptian Classified Mail-In Order Form

publ ication.

....,....,..

536-3311

__________ .__ L ___________

All C'ou lfi.cl A6Yerti. ing mus' b.
processed t.for. ! 2:00 noo."I to
oppeor In ~ IC' doy. pubUcotio".
An y thine p roce .. ed afte r 12:00
~ will go in ..... following df'IY',
Th. Do il y Eg yp ti a n cen no l b.
r. , pc.nslbl. for more ' hon ou.
doy' ,
inco':ect In •• rti o n.
Ad~.r ti •• n or. r •• pons lb le for
chkklng .heir o11verti.ement. 'Of"
erron . Error. rtOt ..... fault of ....
octv....tl.... ...t\lch Ie ....,.. the valve
a. th. g,jl'o/erh s menl ..,ill be
adjusted . If .-ou' lid oppeo,.
incorrectly. Of H you wi-.h to cone"
you, od, coil 536·3311 befor_ 12:OD
noon 'or (onc~latlon In the ......

~ 9~Qt.

Strawberries
Nectarines
Bini Cberries
FreobCom
Ark.nlal Tomatoes
10 Lb. New Red Potatoes
Sec:dlc:oo Grapc:s. red or white

I

3 Days

No. Of Days To Run
Classification

I~~
Addreu

I
I

:

crty

1I1111

4 .23
564
7.05
8 .4ft

(~uired for offiCi! uu only)

: .

i

1 Day
I .I!,
2.32
2.90
~~

J
J

~

~

I
I
I
I
I

:
I
:

II
I

State

Zip Code:

Phone:

L
_________________________________________________
JI
I
aet RelGltl WltlL The D.E. Clailitledil

1915 VOlVO GOOD Cond.tlon Co"
b. , ..." loco'", SI200 ceo $47.
9155
7· • ."

CA.IOHOAlf NICE 1 JdnoI , good
focof/olt
.wp.rb 1lUIMI' _.. .~.
roofoMm_ W .5000 4!.1·2557
6.1746
OlS6Ad'"

0347.100 110

1915 [)f"')O{;,f con, r.d. bocfr old
• ng in gotXl CNtd htro m o 'OI' /~"
bu, nof n..ded saoo Coli " '-6231
0/..,.5
6·17·'6
OJ44Aol66
HONDA ".EIUDE ' -..,,-d.
A ir . pow., .."..roof.
AM· FM

II
"""LAOIES lO .pd (.&OCu".,. S."Joys 10
In 'Ike In , ,.
IIh wifh trng

'n

,.,...,

~1.I"honeSl1-<f"' .

O.HAII65

If"

d.1~::r~ln~sl.iill.,~~~,r-

'0 ._

, ·il·"
0349""0166
,teO OrATION. 4-qo1 "-bIr, oc.
oufolnol.c:, om· 'm. 6.5,000 ml ~
cotJd SlSOO4S7· W4
1·346 . ..•. •
OlSlAol69
1910 HONOA ACCOIO S .".Hcrtcftbodl, Sf/!! mIJ•• , ••cI. cottd.
U'5O.
1- ' -'" •
OJ54"0167
75 MUS-rANG .. -cyll~. JIOO • • 51·

M",'._.

''2·27-16
.'.
1910

5.,·'.75.

•••
1635Aol66
FO.O MAVU/CK, 'dr .

;:o:,;:r!1!2;.-;-';:'~!;,e:t.

"',..

' ·16-16
,_
191. OMYStO

OJ6OAol65
2dr,

COI~ .

oulomorlc', V... U75 , "14 Dol,,,"

Wovon.

35'.
' ·16-16

.·'PHd.

4cyf. 1175, ,,,.

or

617 · ''''0
OJ6I AoI65
FOlD VAN 1979, . . (WII_n, cotto

~=: f:.t,!S~~M . AC"_ ",.,
1-' ''''

W[ST MIll STIlEr O"'~"..eftI S (01
Sovfh Jom.:$ SIr-'J. C".orbondor.
JUI' AO'O!II SfT_t from Compus
TownfKwt;. sty". 1 bedroom. ()fM'j
both up, U.. .oom. .re. down
Furnish" only wIth ''0 ... ond
,..frJgXOfOt". bc", u..d ftunlshl...
o"'n ol'Ol'oble 'xcii.,. Ownen In
Carbondal• . pt'o"" n igh' " ghls
r.fus. p ld<up. gross m_lng ortd
.now r.""o .. o, Irom CUf
. ,d.wo'""
V.ry ("o,"p.,ItI_
rom Cl;J!1 • .)1· 1351 Oftd !,1'·1777
H whot you WOf'I' It.
ovollobl. when you won'"
1·3·16 ..
.
. 101 '1016i
F/IU. nOSE TO SIU• • ' :r~ n.c..
1.2.3 , ond '-. bdrm .• fum .. in·
~uloted. no pek . 5'-'-"01
7·12·"
... .. ... tOO6Iol19
CAIIOHDAlE. 2 IED.OOM
fumklted or umvrnfahed I 0tIU
one·holf bothl. wolk 1o c-ompvs.
S~oo 10 SOO. Fr_1I Voll.,.. SOO
~'.
"-man WrIght Property
Mc~."t. n9· llOt
7· 11-16 • . . .
"1311017.C"UOHDALE .
fFF/C/fNCIES .
FUINISHfD. wnlk to c-ompvs.
I""ndry SI.so 10 Slao Sum_
ro~ only losewood Apt. 601 S
Wo.hlng'on. Wrig ht "ro,,-rly
Monopm~' 519· 1801
7· 11-16
.
• . • 2J98017.
CAIIOHDALf. fFFiOfHOfS. I
bedroo"". furnl.h.d or un·
'wnl.heeI. 5 ""n from CCHnpvs.
'oundry, t.nnls court. Sl.so 1o
Sl15 Wolnvt~. 250 S. l _l.
tit Wrighl Pr~ Me~ .II I.
519· 110'
1·"-16 •
• '2401017'
CAItIOHDAlf. fFFtC/EHClrs . I
b.droom. #lIrnl. h.d or lin ·
fuml.1ted wolk '0 Uni.-.nlty Moll.
SI 75 to 1:214 Summet' rot.. only.
~ Apts 1195 f . Wolnut.
Wrlghl PrGfM'I'If Monoprnelll 519·

02S1Aol n

llarts.nd Servlc..

'10'

7· /1'"
. . . . . . . ""10114
CAIIONDALE l
'EOlOOM.
fu,nfl#ted or IInlurnlshed. co,.".t.
o lr pool. ~u"'*r, UOO '0 SAIl.
Summer ro'" onl)! Country Club
Of'C"". " " f . Wolnul. Wrlgftt
Properly Mc:Inopmenr 521" 801 .
1· 11-16 . •• .
9201017'
CAUOHDALf. 2 IEDR()()M opts.
or IIfIfvrnflheel Lorge
modem. olr. C"C"J"pe'. Ioundry.
UOO· U50. Chot uoqllo Ap"
Wrigf:, P"roperly Mon."em...,.
521·1"'1.
7. 11-46 . . . . . ... 924.J1017'
CAHOH!)AlE. fFFfOfHCfS. I
bedro-.n. oil IIff"'1n ~....>.,dH. o ft.
ear"."", 10Ul"ldr! . oaou rite
• "._, frontcompvs . ~et'rot ••
ottfy S 195·S250 Iwy Holl. 101 w.
Wright
Prop.r'y
Monopmenf. 521· 1101.
7· 11 ·16 . • .. • •.. • 24410164
CAliONDALE. 2 IfDlOO'.~ .
fumlslted or urmtmlshed. wo'lI- to
COI'I'IpUI . o/r.
SlOO pte' mo.
S"",,_ ~,. only. lo,omPlire
opl. 60? 5. Logor\". Wright
I"rope#y~_'. m · IIOI.
7· 1'-46 ..•.
..
"1471oJ1'
LOVEl y 2 1E0It00MS Unfurn. or
furn . Air. corpeI. coble TV. Moyer

,..."".hee1

"'"I.

corpe'.

A .... b",-fynkeI529 .21' ~

..NO1....' ........
' '68063
2 bedroom ' urn l.heeI
()fM'j

opar1m.,,". dose 10 CGmpvs.
_ Iloblefor i ..II. ",-fO,l
7-1· 96 .
• tNOeol1l
I AND 2 bd,. opl' • deon. qule'.
dol. '0 compvl. 5upwiof ._k9;
enocH'. Moyer Auglllf. 611. 1'31
1. 15-16
9I'J"'J . ,'7~

"7. mo .. 2bdnn fum. opts.

GOVEIHMEHT HOMES FWO:.\

s. (U·

r~Ir1. A :;=--.U~I,allp·~

Co'; 1-«)5·,,;-6000. &, GH·.50 1
klr Informotlon.
1 .29'"
. .'
9910Ad26

I

fREE ESTlM.".nS ON
AU MAKES

A.1TV

457·""

ns S. ILLINOIS AVE.

jn. . .

ofthe_
01..... ,..,.'

ROYAL
now leasing
Efficie ncies
I & 2 bedroc.m apts
Mobile Homes

Clean
A /C, Furnished.
Good Localions
Reasonable Rate

Ir...k In the

No Per.

D.I. CLAIII_

457-4422

Ja.Jlll

529·2620

'US mo.• 2 bdrm fum . . . .
_ . ... S. Well
529·_
aMSmo •. 2bdrm ••
50S S. PopIcw
.~

RE"TALS

.,.,.........

608 E. f"arl!.

529-_

mo •• 2 bdnn. 100 S.

PopIcw

529·_

."mo..

2bdnn.

800 E. Gr-..r.d 457-0446
Now Offering Auqud Leases

Furn . & Unfurn.

one bedrooms.
Furn. eHiciencies

Inc' ....I. .:
Ca~~I&Air

529. _

laundry FocHities
Waler, Trash & Sewer
Cleon & Quiet
No Pets

•s. mo...6165.
Studiot. All util.
_
__

h.,.. Information & Appl.

1225 W. frHfl'lOn

529·2620

.,.,. mo •. 2 bdrm . mobile

""'-.

6OIN . 0ak1ond

5:1'i·~

"S6mo. , all utili.... in.

ducted, furn ished. neKt to
"$7· 79'"

SIU

549-6610
Imperiol Mecco
A rtments

I IfDfjOOM. NEAt In. cent« 01
town. .hody lot. dKIf. J!Hte Of'
Augull ocnlpOtK"f $160 loll. SIlO
lum,"". '\"9·3973
7.' ..6
t)JO.C80 ln
'1 ItOOM DOWNTO'.:t'H opc.~t,".nl
unfurnllhed 126 S Ill/no.. '~II
'$7·5010
6-17·"
•
'!~I66
I 1M APT In 0 M obi.. :lC)Tle dupl ••
FII· .• I.n.d. o Jr. ul!.III•• poid ~ m l
from C"CmIpvI S!t;5 519· 165:'
7.....
.
033610110
COALE CUNIC AIfA. 2 OI'Id l
bdrm.. Ideol fOl pt'of...fonol• .
511"l60.
1· 11-16
•
0""10 17'
llE:DIfOOM HC-US£ for renl Alig
IS. <tOt W Ook. Coli collect
(21 7)J1'. '22.! 1·5p", or(211J.U4.
1211.
0341101,.
1.1.l . bdrm opts. SilO-InS mo
utl/m •• Included. Ti", 01 rnn.~
01'-57·6I'l.
•
034010112
. ·2"16
APAlTl-'(HT OtD
Con ·

,...,

7· "-1.

.

99021oJ1.

aoSE TO SlU Fully Furnl.hed. 5
bdl • AC. ('olor t ... lorg. yord '$7•
250l or 5.''''265
7· 11-16
KOIIoI7'

:,~n:~/';:t~~A'".-o~~~~!1

Clyde Swon.on 519·)1'4
7· 1-16 • • ••
•.
i2:1'I0I61
I AND 2
FurnIshed er

""oom.

~=r:.l~;'~~35~!'s':"'"

1-11-16
•.
•
00791011'
NEW AP.UTMEN rs 5f6 S I"opIor.
2 bdnn furnhh«l • • lImm., or foil.
529..JSlI or 519· 1120.
6·2.5·"
.
.
9931Ab I"
APTS. AND HOUSfS dose '0 SIU.
I. 2. l bdtm. Fum. 1II",,"_orfoll.
519·351101'52.· 1120
6-25-16
....•••• 99361.116.
TOP C'OAlf IQCATIOHS. 1 bdnn
ond 2 bdrm •• furnhhed op" .. nJ
pet.. pOI' 1eo5• • deposit. c-oll "".

".5
7·30-16

•
"l250114
WXUI'f'. FUftNISHfD E!FtOfNCY.

;::,::::~. = .If.o;'ri';:"'r.;-·

1·30·"

.

. ""IoI..-

OfSCOUNT 5UMMU.
ftfASOHAILE fol' rlwough .",.'ttg.
Onebdnn k.,-nlstl.dopfl .. 2mlle.
Wfl t of CdoJ • . lomodo Inn. Co li
....... 10
1·JO..a'
.
.. 993310184
FALl THIOU GH SPIING .
reosonobI.. 2 bet,m furnbhed '
opl.. 2 ,"I'" wesf 01 Cdc".
lo",odolnn Col/6I4..
7..JD I.
.
99l'lo 114
,.;rCE lOOMS AT good ro:. •. 54"
2.31 ul/lltf.. Indud~ Ne-

,.5

m ......

• ·25-16
.••
•. :17010164
1 IOItM FUIN'SH(O) opt. 305 S.
loire Hetgh". Close to COI"IfMIS Oftd
Moll. Al'O II. ln Aug 521· 25JJ.
1. 1' ·16 .
.
..... \1017.
l.aoM FUftNISHfD oportmenf. E.
o f "'''oro Utlllti•• Included AC.
0Ilelec. 6I4 .... n2
6-19-16
.•.
99521,,161
HEW MOOftH 2 bdrm. deon ond
ottrOC"fl_. qu l., oreo. 529· 14l9 or
S29· I50 1 of let' 5.
6-16-16
....
. 010610165
THftff IEDItOOMS ACJOSS from
_
IIbrery. ("10 •• 10 SIU. Slimmer
w 12 month •. 401 Monroe 519·
/J2'0I'519· lm.
1· 11-46
•.•••••• m310ln
2 ID«M.. H:AT. hoI _Iw pd..
1'10.00 mo. 9/0 W. Sycomont '57·
"'3 Tim or IeaYem ...oge.
6· IS-46 • . ... . . . 012610'64
EFFICIENCY APAItTMENT TO
SubleoM lor foil. (lindon Menor).
$6.fI. ('OII5. '· 7196.
6· 2....,' . ...... .. 024310163
2 IOItN !ASEMEHT Apt.. ugly but
c"-p. SIlO mo Oeposll. Very

to;,~:.~r.' 60S W. ~.
' ·29-46 ... . .• , •• 0 :2910161
NICE 3·1OOM ApcItfmenf. Fur·
r."heeI. Ullmn polei. ~ Ir. Ho pets.·
Quiet C'OIIfItry 'Uf'N"JAdt.. . "7·
Ilt1.

•.1 ,.,.....
.......... MG:»o'' '
IDIM. FltUI'i. Ofll'S jGI"- no

dogs. _ht<' fum. leo••. ut.. 3....
' ·17."
• ... . .
"2Io~ 1 66
Nla NfWfft OHf hdroe",. SOt S
Woll. Fvmlshed. "10 pell . , mo
1eo5• • 51t..JSI I
6+16 . . .
..
017110110
TOfJC'DALE LOCATION. Fvmllhed
2 bdrm. geodesic dom.. no pell
.-cr Iecn• • d."oll'. coll ......... I4S.
lEST IATf$ IN TOWN. I AND 2

• ~~ic::l~~~69u;,fu'n. 529·

..

-

APAIITMINTS

SlU ~I'I'IIOVID

~
s...,...'-'
foIIr~

a... .. ~

~Gr-.

_ONLy·

Effldonclos. 31dnn Apr.

,AU.&_

.·2....

''f'

I
I

:=r;o,z;~fl~~
boll. rwwfy
A.-oII J ul)! 1
7·1".

polnl.d. 54'·3011
035110'"

-- _I

I

KEfP StIMMEl coot In your 3 or 4

!:!,:o:jn~ul:!.h:;, ~~:~~

.·1..... .
l.spon.1Me

Iond~

FOIt A HOUSf

614-5911

1491ib .61
,ftc, h. 0 '-ne
2.3 01

4 bedroom. Call .U7·6Sl'
' ·25·,.
.
9.mbl64
.EDROOM HOUSE
"S W
Syt'Omor. !.JW ".0 . port'y fur
nl.hed. big yord. no pet• . 'y' leos •
begin. Aug 15. 52'· 2496
7"·86
00771b11O
2 101M HOUSH ond Ir~fI.". nlC9.
cleon. ~ . Clo•• '0 comF'V' No
".~ . Con ~ ._n 01 409 E. Wolnut
.
99OJ1b1~
6· 25 ..6
SUMMEIOfI FAU. l .edr.:-om fwn
house. ..",.,. qoroge. _
~
IoIHIdt00000l 604 ~:. Corlc-o. S39O!nO
Co/l5~..;'5.or ....5579.
6-25-& •• ••
•. •
0089ibI64
l IEDl'OOrM lOI Cedorvl_ . cor·
pori _her dryer. 2 glrb need I
rnu. .-1.moll-l. .. S 111 0 _th o
519..1513.
1· /J-16
""...,116
l lEo.tOOMS. UVlHGroom. d in ing
kllchen. wllh
0
hoff bofh• . A.-ollolM. now. SJ60 0
monlh. Coli 549.0546.
' ·2'-16
• . ••
0 1191b16l
FOI lENT 5 bdrm ~ .. ot 60t W
Owens. Washer..,.... ;"CI. sao per
berlroom. ("011 549·0241
6·2'''6
. . •....
0J0t1b161
2 1E0It00MS Fa. foil. doM to
2

room. ond

one ond

~,L.JSo~ndC::'~~,~!~
.to ... .)nd'.' rJg . • S7.... 7....
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Volleyball Region 8 team
has a famaliar SIU . .C look
ByRIY Albert
Stafl Wrifer

Tbe Region 8 volleyball team
will definitely have a SIU-e
flavor for the upcoming
Prairie State Ga mes.
Consider that the entire
roster is made up of ei ther
form er or cu·rent sru-c
players. And R",,;on 8 coach
Sonya Locke who is an
assistant SIU-C volleyball
coach, ",.s a former AllAmerican and standout per·
former for the Salukis before
gra duating in 1983.
Put all of that together and it
just might be another superior
sbowing [or the RegIon 8
squad, which captured the gold
medal in the inaugural games
in 1984 and a sih er medal in
last year 's competition.
" I t.hirut we can do well if
people are in shape," Locke
said. " We already bave tbe
skill, I know the people on the
team, and I know what we can
\\wwith."
Tbe Prairie State Games
will 1>0.' held at Champaign.
beginning July 17. Volleyhall
/Dlitches are going to be held at
the ' ntramural building on the
Uni" i!l"Sity of Illinois campus.
Actuaily, the Region 8 team
doesn't have to cor~~t of
former or current SIU-C

Ex-Saluki Price
finishes sixth
at track meet
Former
women 's

l

a thletes.
But according to Locke, the
majority of the ath' : tes that
tried out for the squad came
from SIU-e, with the exception
of a few that didn't have any
real volleyball talent. It has
been that way since the in·
ception Qf the games.
"We've tried to get people
that we know, that play usmg
the open women's style of
volleyball," L<>cke saId. '"
100 't know why !.bey don' t
want to get involved, they just
don't come out.
"We had four people try out
that I didn't know this year but
they weren't even close to the
caliher of our collegia te
players, even our freshmen. I I
Based on the way the team
has performed in past years,
that illay be an arlvcntage,
Locke
said,
because
"everyone knowS each other's
style on the squad," and it
makes practicing for the eVent
easier.
The eight teams in the
tournament will be divided
into two 'poolS' where they
will meet eacb $<her once [or a
total of three games per squad.
The top two t<!alms in each pool
will then advance to a single
el iminati(m tournament to
decide the top four places m

SlaflWriter

track athlete

Connie Price, ranked
seventh in the U.S. in the.
shot put, did one notch
better Saturday in the
USA · Mobil
Outdoor
Track & FIeld Chan,·
pionships at Eugene,
Ore.
Price finisbed sixth in
the sbot put with a 53·9
effort.
Three former SIU·C
men track athletes -J abo Smith. Mik" Elliott,
and Michael Frllnks also competed in the
meet but werp not as
succ~ful as Price.

Two Saluki swimmers and
two SIU-e graduate students
will participate in the Prairie
Stale Games next monUI as
members o[ the Region 8 team.
Totu NyE.'. a senior, qualified
in the 200 freestyle and Gib
Esboo, also a senior, qualified
in the 100 breaststrok ~ .
Graduate studelJts Barry
Habas qualified 'iD the 200
breaststroke and Da'lid Sims,
wbo transferred [rom Stanford
University, in the 400 f-eestyle.
The four swimmers also
qualified for the 400 medley
relay and the ~oo freestyle
relay.
SlU-C men' s swimming
cooch Doug Ingram said the

Smith advanced to the
finals in the sbot put
competition and finished
W.b overall with a 60-1
effort, whil., both Elliott
and Franks were
eliminated in tbe
semifinal heats of their
respective eVents.
Despite running a
personal best of 1 minute
and 47.48 seconds in the
tw'l-meter run, Elliott
finished seventh out of
eight runners in his beat.
Franks finished finislle:i
ruth out of six runners in
his heat with a time of 46
Se<"onds.

j·(!Cc:nti].

4 SIU-C swimmers qualify
for Prairie State Games
By Peter Rechenberg

SIU·C

the games.
The [our teams that do not
advaf'lce will also playa Single
elimination tournamen t to
decide the fifth lhrougb eighth
positionr. There' ore, each
squad is guaranteed at least
four games.
Another [actor the R"lfiun 8
1£..'m "ill have to battle IS the
extreme mid·summer heat.
The intramural buildil!g at
Champaign is not air ·
conditioned so fatique will
definitely camp. into play
during Ihe com""tition, Locke
said.
" It', grueling," she added.
" Il '~ liard to play because it is
so hot up there."
Members of this year's
Region 8 team include SIU-e
players Dorothy Buehannan,
Pat Nicho"on, Beth Winsett
and Teri Noble. Former
Salukis on the squad include
Chris Boyd, Jill Broker, Lisa
CummlDs, Linda Sanders,
Darlene Hogue and Mary
Maxwell.
Locke, who has played on the
1I!3I11 the past two years and
has also served as the team's
coach last year, will ha ve to
r. )ncentrale efltirely on
cnaching Uris season due to a
k 12P. injury she suffered

competitlon was nothing like
the swimmers usUC!Uy face in
college.
" it's nol easy but the
competition is average,"
lngram said. "They face
tougher competi1ion in an
average meet."
Ingram, who v.alched the
qualifying trials, s&id the team
lacks depth.
"There's not a whole lot of
depth on the team and only the
[irst two or I.broe swimmers
are good," he said. "Tbere's
just not enough quality depth
to fill eacb eve!>t. They may
win some individual events,
but they won't be "ble to win in
the team competitioll."
The Prairie State Games
will be held on July 11-12 at
Champaign.
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Defending champ Becker
notches win at Wimbledon
WIMBLEDON.
Rngiand
<UPll _. Boris Becker, a
sh;rung :i".bi on a grim day,
made a tnumphant return to
Wimbledr.n Monday by gainil1g
an easy first-round v:ctor:,
over Eduardo Bengoechea oi
Arge~tina .

B'!cker, tbe defending
champion,
crushed
Bengoechea, &4. 6-2, 6-1, and
then dona ted hi, ptize man. y
for the day, amC/unting to

$6,lOC', to UNICEF, the United
Nations agency for which he
does volunteer work.

Mega Bucks

ika."'3Y

~ pm .apm

Lo(:oted behind "le Sunset Motet
~l'\UU1lf!2I'Ib.aIK

"Pfst~~f=.£

Kevin Curren, who 1051 to
Becker in last year's final, was
the first seeded player to [all in
LIUs tOOth Wimbledon, drop·
ping a &4, 6-7 (4-7 ), 2-6, &4, 12·
.'.0 decision to West German
J!' ric Jelen. Curren, who
squandered four match points,
was seeded 11th.

I t. " ~ ~*

New M.•D.'s ••• ~

RECRUIT, from Page 9- - - - have Doug coming tlus way."
Shields runs a 6.8 second 60. ard dasb. a full tw~tentbs of
second faster than the major
league scouts look for.
A natural rigbt·banded
bitler, Shields worked on
becoming a switch·hitter Uris
winter and will try out the new
swing this summer.
He didn't use that le[t·
har,ded swing to hit any
llJilgbA.:!s tfi'l the Storms' recent
four-game S!,'IIjlbern Illinois
tour (against loca! American
Legi on teams) but he t'id hit a
whopper of a homer ~t Mur·
physboro's Riverside Pal k,
Pa.ge lo!. Dauy·F.vptiail.June24.

a

U.

One L..-gion baseball fan who
said be' been watching local
teams play for years said :,e

has never 'A'HI a high sohool
player hit c.ne as far as Shields
did at RiI'erside Park .
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Lyrics merit listening ear
on Lou Reed's 'Mistrial'
ByK.nSHber
Staff Writer

Lou Reed 's songwriting has
never been for the faint of
beart., and his latest offenn!!,

"Mistrial ,"

continues hIS

But with "Mistria ~" as with
his last album, 19M's " New
Sensations;' Reed is going for
a more popular socnd. Until
now, be has enjoyed only a
small c.ut following.
Reed bas been bt-st known
Cor 1972's " Transiormer, tt
wbicb spawned the hit, " Walk
On the Wild Side." Reed began
getting more notice las t year
when the song was used (or a
Honda Scooter commercial.
"Mistri!:! ' gets off to a slow
start with the title track, a

~~="~~~~~~

City. But once past this track,
there is no looking back for
Reed as he Iauncbes into a
very listenable and likable
album .

Car bondale New School's
second two·week summer
session will be held JUIle 30 to
July 11.
The morning session, wh ich
runs from 9 a.m. to noon, is
tilled " Once Upon A Time"
and will feature storytelling,
puppetry, writin~ and creative
dran.atics.

participate in wheelr!1air

ac tivi ties. Contact
the
Recreational Sports Off ice in
thP Recreation Center to
regisle! .
IJEGINNING AEROB ICS
for women only is a new class
for women who are unfamiliar
with basic dancercise and

aerobic

t'xercise

wor'<outs.

("-dsses :;re held from 7 to 8

C;U;e~~~,~n&;;"ter~r
purpose room . The classes will
run through July 25.

GETTING
STARTED
dancercise for mlm aDd
women is held from 6 to 7 p.m.
Tuesdays and T)':m.days in
the Recreation Center dance
studio. T he dass is for
beginner~.

bODY WORKOUT is an
intermediate level class
de!:ig.ned to stretch, tone. firm

453-4361, ' ex:

COMPUTING AFFAIRS will
offer a wOl'kshop cn In·
troduction to IBM PC Graphics
irom 9 to 10:30 a .m. Tuesdny in
Faner 1021l. Participar.1S are
encouraged to bring a blr nk
diskette. To ~istr.:r, ClIll 4534361, extension 260.

The allernooo prog:-am runs
from 1 to 4 p.m . ""<\ features
arts, crafts, ooUJoor recreation
and leisure time a el!Vlties.
Before- Bnd a(ter·~chool
child care j:; ~Iso ava ilable.
For more infotmniloo, call
Carhoodale New School at 4574765.

rGlANT LIQUIDATION

I

FURTHER REDUCTION

I Apparel - 50 ~ OFF

Album Review
" No Money Down" is the
first smgle to be released from
the album, ar d the song bas all
the boolls needed to make it a
hit. It is receiving the air play
that bas always eluded Reed,
and the video is in beavy
rotation on M·TV.
"j know you're disappolr.ted
in the way I bandied things
You're thinking I misread the
times and acted cowardly,"
Reed says at the opening of
"No Money Down." His
deadpac vocals p:erce an
electronic drum machine
curtain, mocl<ing the critics
wbo think Rr...i bas started to
gosnft .
But he h:is o·e.,e anyUling but
go soft., as is ,"VIC-IS from the
poisoned pen ~. wields through

and Oex muscles. The class is
recommended !vi aerobic
dlmcers wbo bavp shin ~phnts
or other .C:d<ed leg injuries.
Class':S are held fr om 6 to '/
p.m . Mondays and Wed·
nesdays ;n the Recreation
Center dance studio.
AQUA·DANCERCISE class
will be held from 6 to 7 p.rn.
Mondays and Wednesdays.
PartiCipants exercise to music
in the cool, refreshing water in
the pool at the Recreation
Center.
INTERMEDIATE
DAN·
CERCISE is a dass (or those
famiI:ar "ith basic dancercise
and urohic workouts Session 1
will be held from 7: 15 to 7:45
a.m. Tuesdays and Tbursdays
in the Recreation Center dance
studio. Session 2 will be held
(rom 12 : 1 ~ to 1: 15 p.m. Mon·
days , Wedne$days and
F!"idays in the Recreation
Cen"" dance studlo. Session 3
will be held from 5 to • p.m .

or more
Also For Sale ·
Display Fixtures

Racquet Stringers
H_tPr_s

Reed 's writing on " Mistrial"
is honest throughout, with a
heartfelt compassion that
makes the material stand
above the average album·
oriented ,·ock.
In' this age of techno-pop and
Madonna, Reed delivers his
powerful messages with a raw,
unmatched guitar attack .
There is no !!Ioss or glitter to
hide the Iyncs, just straight
ab&\.i n.~J(·n·roll that serves
as a rtrong baclm1b ft.lr vocals
.thatceserve to be beard.

Monday through Friday in the
Recreation Center East Gym.
WEIGHT
TRAINING
consultations an: being offered
from 6:30 t.o 8 p.m . ', very
Tuesday and Thursday
through July 25 in t he
Recreation Center weight
room . Instruc : ;on and
gu ida nce from qllalified
personnel is av.ilable fcr men
and wome.a in terested in
beginning or maintaining a
weight training fitne~s
program . ParUcipants must
sign u{l !It the Recr""tion
Center infonru; tion d~k for a
Tuescio;,. session before at·
tending a Tbursday session.
~tration is r equired.
BEACH AEROBI CS will be
held from 3 to 3:45 p.m .
Wednesdays between July 2-23
at Campus Lake Beach. The
class is taught on a beginning·
intermediate level. Par·
ticipants will wade in water
and are asked to wear a
swimsuit. Bring yoor SIU-C

ID.

o r mor e

Shoes - 50 % OfF or more
Equipmel'lt - 40% OFF

.ongs like "Mama's Got A
Lover" and " The Original
Wrapper."
Reed drives his best point
home with "Video Violence," a
bard·paced rocker suggesting
that TV sex and violence is
nothing new and tt.at its roots
are really deep human in·
stincts.

Health and Fitness Guide
GOAL GETTERS is a ..ill·
motivational fitness progrt m
for those wbo swim, jog, wa 1<,
bicycle, dancereise 2 nd

register, ClUI
tension 200.

Dates, times set by New School

~~;':'r':i.;:..g~ouJ:e~t~b(~

disast.-ous.

INTRAMURAL SPOR11 will
sponsnr free play soccer 'rom
4 to 6 p.m . Tuesday and
Thurso"ay at the Recreation
Cente; field.
COW/PUTING AFFAIRS will
offer (a 'horkshop on IDtroducti~n to MUSIC from 9 to
lQ :30 a .m . Tuesda y and
Thursday in Faner 3208. To

tradition of telling tal.,,; of life
on tbe s !reets.
"Mistrial" i, REed's 15th
solo album in the H years
since he left Velvet Un·
by malting forays IOtO taboo
subject maller.
Known best for wr iting
graphic depiction. of New
York City, with its on·and·
drugs mentality. REed has
continued the Vel vet tra dition
by being abrasive one n inute
and compassionate tbe next.
Although Reed's lyrical style
has remained tbe same over
the years. he bas changed his
sound as oflen as most ,r"ists
change their sock< . making his
solo material very un predictable. At times, the
mus\c has been 5 0 bad that
some of his lY.;St malerial b.s
ranged from unlistenaLle In

Briefs

D
o

•

"

0
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Wes t Park Plaza

2435 W . Main . Carbondate
Across from Ramada Inn

457·2623

O"e n 9:30-6:00 M · S~t .

GOOD FOOD - LOW PRICES
Di5he~

lSI,

Pri ced From

99t t o $2.50

;a.{: ) c!~!~~~.!~!:~

"

,,~

Salay and Curry . Chic k en. Bee f. 5i1l1mp
Cu rry · Chic k en. Beef. Shri mp
Swee ~ and So ur - Ch ick en. Por k.
Shrimp . Egg Rolls. Fried Rice: .

FAST SERVICE
Open 11 om-8pm
CIt"Sed Sunday

901 S. It Ave .

CAll s..9·5191

-Headaches
-Stress
-Back Pain

-Neck &
Upper 6ack
Tension

WHY SUFFER?
Chiropractic Can Help
Most Insurance Covers
Chiropractic Care and
SIU Student Health Servic"
Referrals Are Possibic.

Thesis exhibits being shown at Museum
Ceramic scuiptus .. .; by Lisa
K. Horning and a mixed media
sbow by MarguerIte Perret
open Tuesday in the Umversity
Museum South Gallery in
FanerUr'!.
A reception for both thesls
exbiblts, wbich WIll be
displayed through July I, is
from 6 to 8 p.m. Tuesday in II!<;
IIl\Da1Dl.

Hornir;g's work is a series of
fi,urative. b nd vessel·
onentated .~ulp!ures. The),
are set into a spirituaUy
narrative ;on:bitectural motif.
The w.:;-ks, scaled from two
to seven feet, are meant to be a
r.eiebration of fertility and
symbolic of an emotional and
autobiographical drama.
Perret's mixed media in·

stallation titled "Weather or
Not," consists of painted Oats
within a three-dimensional
format, inOuenced In part by
scenic design, pccording to a
Museum press release.
Gallery hours are from 9
a .rn . :0 3 p.m. we<>trlays and
l:~,ll to 4:30 p.m. Sundays.
Admission is free and open to
thepubUc.

604 Eastg &te Drive, Carbo ndale

5..?9-4545
• DellyEcJptian, JWlO~, 1_, P ••et5
"
u.. ! ..... "Jo.

ADLAI, f.·om Page 1to cross over a nd volt! for
Stevenson, his lieutenant
governor candidate Michael
Howlett and his secretary of
SUite candidate Jane Spirgel
under the Solidarity listirur.
The cross votes wiTI
automatically cancel the
corresponding votes on the
Den:ocratic ticket, she .aid.
Though Dybrko·.'p said the
~ rrangement "isn't ideal" she
said she is confident it will not
discourage any Democrats
from voting r", Stevenson. The
I.aRoocJ-.j(es' surprise upset in
the Democratic primary may
have lDssed the party into
temp<Jrary dsarray, she sai~ ,

~~:U;e~~~":~d illeof,~

party - " a sleeping giant. ,.
She said party officials are
expec~ a huge turnout for
the election becduse they are
sure voters want to express

their dislike for the " lunatic
fringe" repre5Qnted b~ the
LaRouchites. "People will
really go r.ut of their way to
vote against something
mores.l t/>.an to vote for it," sr.~
said.
Stevenson said that if t..e is
elected he will press for a state
law requiring gubernatorial
and lieutenant governor
candida tes to he listed on one
slot on the ballot to help avert
problems like those the
Democratic Party encountered in the state
primary.
His band-picked lieutenant
governor candidate, George
Sangmeister, lost in the
primary to LaRouche • 'Pporter Mark Fairchild.
He said be hopes his decision
to remove his name Crom the
Democratic ticket does not
affect the "real issues" of the

cllmpaigl th_ that involve
" building
!dnd of stat" we
:md leave tl) our
"'J nt to Iu

~dren ."

Stevens"" also said be is not
very enthusiastic aWJt a
suggestion by Cook County
Democratic Chairman Ed·
ward VrdoJyak that be return
to the Democratic ticket. He
said be baa 110 intention of
running with IIJl~nazislt and
pOinted out that party
delegates gave hll; third party
bid unanimous support at the
state Democratic convention
Juoe14.

Aside from Vrdolyak, be
said, the only people who ru-ve
voiced opposihon to hir,
decision to move off the
Democra tic ticket are
Thompson and Lyndon
LaRouche.

Envoy delivers private letter to Reagan .
WASHINGTON ( UP!) President Reagan was handed
a personal letter from Soviet
leader Mikhail Gorbachev
when Moscow's new envoy
presented his Jiplomatic
credentials Monday . The
White House said the message
'MIS confidential.
It: 0 brief announcement,
presidential spokesman Larry
Speakes said Reagan met with
Ambassador Yuri Dubioio for
about 40 minutes in the Oval
Office and discussed 118 rang"
of issues that affect the Uc
States and the Soviet! t.

~lh"buili.~~
said. .•As U'
between Iv

contents

-

s"O~

retters

with
of state, the

..J

remain con-

fidential
ReaJ;..n baa been waitin~I'.r

a reply to his own letter asking
Gorhache. to approve a
meeting between Secretary of
State George Shultz and Soviet
Foreign Minister Eduard
Schevardnadze to prepare a
second superpower summit
this fall in Washington.
Before a ceremony in which
Reagan accepted diplomatic
crecfentials of Dubioin and
ambassadors Crom eight other
na" - White House
. ~lUan Edward Djerejian
nad said the meeting "ith
Dubioio could provide an
opportunity for So,det
response to Reagan's request.
In recent ~"ys, Reagan baa
marle a concerted effort to
ease U.S.-Soviet relations,
which have ileen strained by
his highly cril;cized decision to

end compliance with the
unratified SALT 2 treaty.
In an address last w<ek to
graduates of Glassi><;(O High
School in New Jersey, Reagan
said, " It is indeed fitting to pay
Jll ~cuJar a ttention to arms
negotiations in these days, for
if the Soviet Union proves
willing, this can represent a
moment of opportunity in

reI a ~ions
"ations ."

between

our

In that speecb, Reagan
made the first response to a
new arms offer made by the
Soviets during talks in Geneva.
Though he stressed it could not
be accepted without changes,
Reagan called it a serious
proposal that could be a
"turning point" in the effort to
reach an arms agreement with
the Soviets.

Fundraiser for Bald Knob Cross planned
B&jd Knob Cross Radio-thon
Anna WRAJ radio station and
mf!lIlhers of th~ !!aId Knob
Cross Fcundation are sponsoring tuod-rai:iog events
Friday through Sunday.
A 7 a.m. worship service ·viII
be held Sunday at the Bald
Knob Cross site. Rev. WillisiD

LireJy will be the speaker.
A saU38l!e and pancake
breakfast will be served for $2
per person after the service.
A dinner of fried chicken,
gravy, mashed potatoes or
corn, dessert and a drink will
be served [rom 11:30 a.m. to 3
p.m. Sunday. TW! donation is
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In a cup or cone

All t~ fun of IOI!' CTei!lm- plus the good thingS of vogur1
H igh in taste, I""", In fat Natural fruit fl.,vors
FarTOls 0eMC71 quality
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McCaughan
criticized
University administrators for
paying $34,000 to a former
Saluki baaketbaU coach wbo

resigned under fire atld for
board approval of a fourmonth leave of absence with
pay to James Brown, then vice
chancellor.
A $12,000 housing allowance
which was worked into former
chancellor Kenneth Shaw's
salary was also oJ.lposed by
McCaughan.
Three assistant fire chiefsEverett Rushing, Robert Biggs
and Floyd Nesbitt - will serve
as chief on a rotational basis
until Dixon appoints a new
ehief in May 191'7.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 25
11:00A.M.-2:00 P,M.

TIle most complete stoci( of natural
foods and vitamins in S~them illinois

r~":,"'''vJn''

1:------------

In 1981, McCaughan circulated petitions to the Board
of Trustees opposing the
continuation of a $50,000 salary
to George Mace, who had
resig..ed his position as vice
pre~.dent . for
Uiliversity
relations. The petition, which
was signed by 1,242 people,
was sent to Gov. Thompson
and state legislators.

You Are Cordially Invited To A Free
BBQ Luncheon On

.75C Gin or Vodka Tonics

I

II

CHIEF, from Page 1 - - -

FREE LUNCH

CALL FOR DELIVERY

N,

.J

K..ey Clutt. Nt... I peach while alttlng In her perenla'
lland It the Firmer.' Market Saturday. She la Ihe
daughter of Kenny Ind Dlrlana Clutt. of Maklnda. The
market II IocIIted ...., the Murdale and West_n
ShoppIng Plaza.

SIU-C FACUL TY! SIU-C AlP'S!

"Speciols Nollncluded

: Summer Specials ~
o
reg 540 now 53(1
0

I
I

~ven t.

Stiff Photo 'J'1 8111 Wut

Who says there's no such thing as a

~ Hoir & Nail Sculptors ~

with free polish
H-Cul only 55.00
1s1 time
Perms reg. 540 550
Now 525 535

children under 12.
The gagl is $30,000.
Also, the public is invited to
participate 10 silent prayer for
world :>eace at noon July 4 at
the ~i~SS site. Wayman
Pr(".ley ....ill spear~ad the

SOC OFF

.a!

rI

$3.50 tot" adults and $2 for

Peachy keen

On the Front Lawn& Porch of Our
SIU-C Campus Office:

II

(COrMr 0\ Mill & So. University; ..~x1 to :he !lOTC Bldg.J

I

Bring along a fellow Faculty IWemberNF and ioin us!

I
I

This coupon ond 24C ..,ti~l.. bear.r
to 0 reg. cup or cone of DANNY-YO I

t!pe~ia~ __ ~~ir~~~_ _J

IEA/NEA 805 SO. UNIVERSITY

Sponsmed by the SIUC Faculty Or~aniza!ton Comm.lleeIEA-NEA ard ProfeSSIonal Staff Assoc.at.on
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